
IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
As we enter a new season and with the issuance of the newly revised Reprint 
List in the next issue as well as the pending announcement of a new Night 
Pattern Book, we at HQ are striving to streamline the Publications Center 

. and shorten elapsed time between receipt of orders end ultimate filling 
of orders. Accordingly, effective this date the Publications Center is 
being transferred to Ken Chatterton at Mannsville, NY, ALL orders should 
now be sent to P.O. Box 164, Mannsville, NY 13661. Frank!iailey has served 
well in this volunteer assignment for the past four years, and on behalf 
of the membership we salute him for a job well done. 
Please bear with us during this transition period while any pending orders 
are being transferred to Ken. If after 3 to 4 weeks your order has NOT been 
f i lled, it probably is being held up due to the holiday moratorilim on 
mailing that we shall set between Dec. 8 and Jan. 2, 1981. Ken will do all 
within his power to insure that all orders received before the first week 
in Dec . are shipped prior to the cutoff, Again, ALL orders should now be 
sent directly to the new NRC Publications Center, P.O. Box 164, Mannsville, 
NY 13661. And, as published earlier, don't forget the Bargain Priced NRC 
Domestic Log, current edition, at .only $4.00 while supplies lastl!I 

STATIC FROM HQ 
As we go to press today today, all the columns are again here and we will 
AGAIN state that this will be an almost perfect bulletinll We said this last 
week after a sloppy looking number 3 which was our fault, but our printer 
goofed on number 4 and reversed pages 2 and 23. So as the saying goes, the 
third time is a charm- surely Murphy's Law will not come into play againll 
More Sat1c inside on page 2. 

CPC TESTS 
This week's CPC Tests include three new errivals1 

11/23 
Sun. 

11/24 
Mon. 

12/2 
Tues. 

& 
1/6 

Tues. 

12/tl> 
Sun. 

WAYC-1600 Bedford, PA 0001-0030 ELT. Will use 5,000 watts from 0001-
0015 and 285 watts from 0015-0030 with music and voice IDs. Reports 
to• WAYC Radio, P.O. Box 1, Bedford, PA 15522. Arranged by George 
Walton/NRC, Note- this was taken over the phone, notes have been 
lost. It may be for 11/2~ Mon. if it doesn't show on 11/23- Ed. 

WCUB-980 Manitowoc, WI 0130-0200 ELT. Using 1,000 watts daytime 
pattern. Reports to1 Hubert G. Willis, CE1 WCUB, Box 98, Manitowoc, 
WI 54220. Arranged by Mike Knitter/NRC via Neil Zank. 

WLET-1420 Toccoa, GA 0015-0045 ELT both dates. Program content to 
be polka and march music along wit~ voice and code ID's at 5 min. 
intervals. Also tone bursts of 50, 600 & 1000 hz. Prior to these 
tests is the r/c, 0001-0010 w/1000 hz. tones. Reports to1 Jan J, 
Bethke, Chief Engineer, WLET, 423 Prather Bridge Rd., Toccoa, GA 
30577. Arranged by Karl Jeter/NRC. 

WMOV-1360 Ravenswood, WV 0545-0600 ELT. This is regular check on 
second Sunday using 500 hz. tones, but will probably add additional 
content for test. More details later. Reports to1 Rex Osborne; 
WMOV, Box 647, Ravenswood, WV 26164. Arranged by Pat Hartlage/NRC. 
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In th1• upended Stat1o ho• HQ n'll tr, to ocmir aam117 1teu as we 
ollli that bave been reoeJlve4 at HQ reoentl7. 

GET-TOGETHERS 
Sanral Ge~1;ogatbera are 1n tbe .WOi'](a tor th.• nei:t ·.~ :doss. 
Ba;r Arruda 11 ~· a Tbanksg1v1ng ·GTG on 8Qllda;r1 10!• 30 troa, N9cn to 
6 Pl. lap with d1reot1cna wvepu.bl1ahed 1n the llov. ) iU.U• ot J>X llewa. 
Addreaa tor 'Rocket Ka7a' GTG 1• 4? Burt St., AoUllbne\tdlA. Call or wr1ta 
Ba:r 1t add1t1onal 1nto needed. · 

Rieb Segala• .tuat phoned to 1ntorm us ot a Weat Coe8t ~1ving thing 
on Sat., Bov. 29. troa 11AK-6PJI at K1ob•a pl.ace a' 221 ~· it., . s.D 
Prano1soo, OA 94110. Jlore 1nto on th1a BARP gathering ia. a~ailabla trcia 
R1oh at 415 641 8922. · · . 

Robert Xramar adv1aes us ot the great Chicago a~ -get-together - on 
Dao. 26 to 28 and then again on . Dec. )1-J'ma. 1 II t Thia 'ill ~1lled !I• the 
WOl'l.4 taaous DXathan and Hew Yeara Part;r and 1• a 1'9g10nal gat-tc>gether 
or c.ADX, Out ot towner• needing aocomodat1ona should ocmtaot Bob Knaer 
at .46)9 H. AJ.ban;r, Chicago IL 6062$ or call )12 46) 4j)ll:. Meet Bobo the 
CADX .aonatar at th1a 11th annual CADX Baablll 

In the otherness department• 
Paul Swearlngen wishes to advise .the meaber8b1p ttiat tie haa i i:iiJr:e'n ~r 
the HRC A•rd• program and tias received some reque,ta to~ o&J:t1(1oate• 
~om Dick Jlagu1!1t .lHoni•s son) and will ·prooesa th .. soon• Paul 1'111 tlJ,'1' 

.~ prooaas all Nquaats tor qert1t1oatea "w1tb1n a· reasonable le~b of 
'time, and would also appreciate auggeat1on8 and 1nto:r91lt1cm, from other 
club's awards prog~ •. ,Rora 1nto:niat1or1 w1lJ.: ''be torthooa1ng. 

Bill Bergadano llBnta to announce that Illa 1240 deadline has bean attended 
to Dao. lj:tb due to school and p0or oontr1but1orut t<!-date. How 1• the t1me 
to see :rour. name 1n l1ghta and allow the aembe?'ah1p to see .tuat ~ow pro-
t1c1ant 7ou are at DX1rig the GYera, aspeo1all;r oil 1240. · 

John Cle ... r writes aclvls1ng of a tormat change tor WLAC-1510 1n Haatrrille 
Tll .as ot 10/)1. Tha;r ar• all n~ and talk now rrom their former Top 40. 

And .from Glenn Jlauaar ttie .toi1o¥tns was received• 

~ 
J 

m ! MPJY -- Glenn BauHr, I'• shid to ... tbet lllE•n •re interested 'in Ill)'. abov, • 
w •ca eel in· part on Vftt-680 leleiib RC, Sunday• after 9:02 pm ·BT (WPD cloeBll't • ' 
have a full half hour available, eo only acerpt• are aired), It'• ehlo oli eaotber AH 
etation, and I'• tALl it d1'l!l"• a lot of U.eteaer reeponae: D•·7l0 Denver co, Sundaye 
at apprm:t.ately 8:30 aa ID', · .. . . 

To beer lft>RID Oft RADIO ele~ere, I'• afraid you' 11 have to tune up. to. the Ill band-
WCWP 88, 1 Brockport BY (RY City area), Tbiir1, 8:30 pm & Pris, 1:30 pm llT, 
'llGDR 91.1 Pldnfi!lld VT, Tuea, 5:30 pa BT, 

. ~ 91."9 \Kallie Wt, Sat1, 7:00 pm·llf, 
1llio'f 91. 9 KnoZvl 119 TR ) , : . 
1IU'1'C 88.1 Cbatta-s& 'DI) ~.:ta, 6.00 pa BT 

'!lloae of JOU -ted vith atatiom lligbt' •nt to CODBicler airia& lft>Ui>' Cle tADJ'O-•a good 
way to clo -thing ditferant wltb your ·public affair• ti•; There a ao cllarga. for the 
pnama. but ~ -t lie ra~ ~t.- Jmr fartbar -.....U... ~ · · 

Glenb llunr, Unlwraity Radio WOT, 1t11G11Vllle !II 37916 {61') 974-$3751 512-4497 

THEY· JOINED 
Welooaa· to tbe tollow1ng new ... bers. Jluae soon and' lnti'Oduoe JOuraelv••• 

Jerr ao. befE"·· .. - 24~·.' .. Sou. th .. vo.••·. Apt. L-126, Houston, TX 11os1 <Re.1oln•> John L. l's; • .ooia'•'· 1~a Bellaper:t Dr., Chupalgn, IL 61820 
lark E. •1~~· :tot BaObezor;r #1812, Clute, TX 77531 
Doag Copelt1D4·,,. ~·~~~ ~ft.~ West, Wlmupeg, JIB B2C 1W4 Canada. 

Jleoent ren~• ~· t~ ·r~ti0nns1 . , ·~· . '" .. · . . : . 
Lonnie A. lll'ne, Len lrUa, lloba8l Pl-er, LeZTJ' Ptli. /". ' ·, . ~~; 
Charles Batter, BrJIUl Crlttltbs, Prank Hostetler, Bank . . · ·· , Jaaea 
B!o:ts, Brue• Portz8J1', ·Robert Cllrt181 Jaaas ··4h ~1•te:;-~~4°*l ChUdera, 
Greg Monti, Wlll1 .. Peldt, J>ennis ·Jarrett, Jlaro · 1111.'ba·~~Kio-, . 
John Ol4t1e14, Ron ~1es, John s. Ha1a11ei.a, lll:1i>t :$ · . · , ,ix.Re 
MoJlurraJ', Roger Sabella, Robert Dlaa1olt• · ~1'88t Os~e .· Pe~ BOltln, · B.B • . 
Johnson, Ga17 Lovegr9a, George Wal too, Deve · c1 .. aon, · ~ l1uoobn', 
and .Doug Copeland • . !barlk9 pnt•U 11 

AM SWITC~ 
JOHN D. BOWKER 

0 
14 CANOE BROOK DRIVE 
PRINCETON JCT ., NJ 08550 

t ype this as the doorbell is ringing with neighborhood kids asking for candy and money 
for UNICEF (although only one in ten seems to be interes ted in UNICEF!) . .• so if you see 
that I've repeated s ane entries it simply means I 've los t my place here and there. But 
then, I usually lose my place in this business!! Here's what's new this month: 

STATION CHANGES NOW IN EFFECT: 

Changes in Call Sign of Existing St ations: 

730 - WPIK - Alexandria, VA is now WPKX 1420 - WKYY - Amherst, VA now WAMV 
960 - KAYK - Provo, Utah now KDOT 1440 - KEWI - Topeka, KN now KSKX 

1080 - WKJJ - Louisville, KY now WCII 1450 - KLWW - Cedar Rapids, IA now KCDR 
1170 - WSNE - Cumming, GA now WHNE 1480 - KSEE - Santa Maria, CA now KSBQ 
1300 - KXXO - Tulsa, OK now KMOD 1500 - KGMR - Jacksonville, Ark now KIEL 
1310 - WCAM - Camden, NJ now WSSJ 1510 - KAAR - Mountlake Terrace, WA is ·KKNW 
1410 - KEYN - Wichita, KN now KQAM 1530 - WTHM - Lapeer, Ml is now WDEY 

New Stations on the air: 

1090 - KLWJ - Umatilla, DR 
1190 - KNEK - Washington, LA 1540 - KHND - Harvey, ND 

STATIONS AUTHORIZED TO MAKE CHANGES IN FACILITIES (May take months to do): 

1000 - WSPF - Hickory, NC will change from 5000/lOOOCH to 5000/ 2500CH (non-D) . 
1000 - WVW I - Char latte Amalie, VI changing from 1000/ 1000 t o 5000/1000 w. (non-D ) . 
1070 - WKMB - St i r ling, NJ wil l remain daytimer with 2500 Watts, Directional. 
1130 - KBMR - Bismarck, ND will go to 50,000/10,000 w. with DA-2. (vlow! !) 
1130 - KBMR - will start identifying as Lincoln, Nebraska ! ! 
1240 - KNEM - Nevada, MO will increase from 250/250 to 1000/250 w. 
1290 - WCCC - Hartford, CT will remain daytimer increasing to 5000 w., Directional . 
1300 - WMTN - Morristown, TN will go non-directi onal. 
1410 - KCAL - Redlands, CA will increase its nighttime power to 1000 w. (DA-2 ) . 
1570 - WCRL - Oneonta, Ala. will remain dayt imer wi th 2500 Watts. 

1240 - KTHE - Thermopolis, WY -- now, this is a bit different. Mos t stations 
change from day t o night power or pattern according to strict timi ng 
inst ructions given by t he FCC right on the station license. The FCC 
does its best to average the time of local sunset at each station and 
uses that to se t the time for such day-night changes. However, KTH E 
(and KCJJ be low) have worked out a different arrangement with the FCC. 
KTHE will operate as follows : 

Daytime power permitted from 6 a . m. to 8 p.m. Mondays-Saturdays. 
Daytime power permitted from 8 a.m . to 7 p.m. on Sundays. 

(Some of you younger NRC'ers may not be aware that radio signals 
travel differently on Sundays, but they must cuz the FCC says so!) 

1560 - KCJJ - I refer you to my column of October 6, 1980 • •• everyone but you, 
JIM CRITCHETT. KCJJ has been allowed to operate with four Watts 
during Specified Hours. Now, those hours are determined by the 
position of the sun in New York state and in Cal fornia believe it 
or not. The FCC wants to be sure that the KCJJ signal won't mess 
up the signal of KPMC in Bakersfield between the time the sun sets 
in Iowa City, IA and in Bakersfield, CA. Why do I mention New York? 
Because WQXR in the Big Apple is primary on 1560 and, for sane reason 
they figure into the formula. Jim Critchett was the first to point 
out that, in my last column, I screwed up the KPJ>C Call Sign and got 
it confused with an incidental station in Los Angeles 

STATIONS REQUESTING PERMISSION TO MAKE CHANGES IN· FACILITIES (Takes many months for okay): 

680 - WRNG - North Atlanta, GA wants to increase to 50,0D0/10,DOO w. (DA-2 ) 
690 - KBLI - Blackfoot, ID will remain daytimer, increasing to 2500 Watts non-D. 
830 - KBDA - Kennett, MD will remain daytimer, increasing to 10,000 Watts, DA. 

1010 - KLAT - Houston, TX wants to go fulltime with 5000/1000 w. (DA -2 ). 
1250 - WXOX - Essexville, Mich . wants to go fulltime with 5000/ 5000 w. (DA-2). 
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AM SWITCH CONT INUES WITH MORE STATI ONS REQUESTING PERMI SS ION FOR NEW FACILITIES ..• 

1270 - KROI - Sparks, NV wants. to go fulltime too with 5000/5000 w; (DA-2). 
1290 - WZUU - Milwaukee, WI also wants an okay for 5000/5000 w. with DA-2 . 
1300 - WCLG - Morgantown, WV will remain daytimer with 2500 Watts, non--0 . 
1390 - KFML - Denver, CO wants to go fulltime with ·5000/l000 w. (DA- 2). 
1460 - WBRN - Big Rapids, Mich wants to go fulltime with 5000/2500 w. (DA-N). 
1590 - WRTR - Two Rivers, WI wants to go fulltime with 1000/500 w. (non--0) 

STATIONS REQUESTING A CHANGE IN CALL SIGN (and these changes may have al r eady happened!): 

870 - WHOA - San Juan, PR wants WVOZ 
960 - WBOC - Salisbury , MO wants WVE S 

1140 - KFIX - Liberty, MO wants KLOY 
1230 - WXAP - Columbia, SC wants WNOK 
1240 - WGCM - Gulfport, Miss wants WTAM 
1290 - WEYE - Sanford, NC wants WSBL 
1310 -· WLOB - Portland, ME wants WWME 
1330 - KWW L - Waterloo, IA wants KWWO 
1340 - WBCS - Milwaukee , WI want s WMKE 
1360 - KRUX - Glendale, AZ wants KLFF 
1390 - WTOO - Bellefontaine OH, WTCY 
1400 - WGBG - Greensboro, NC wants WKEW 

1410 - WPXC - Prattville, Ala wants WTOA 
1450 - WYAM - Bessemer, Ala wants WSMQ 
1460 - KDWA - Hastings, Minn wants KMMQ 
14 70 - WF AR - Farrell, PA wants WGBU 
1480 - WGSB - Geneva, IL wants WFXW 
1490 - WWDE - Hampton, VA wants WPE X 
1490 -· WETD - Deland, FL wants WXVQ 
1520 - KLYX - Sioux Falls, SD wants KRSS 
1590 - KSPR - Springdale, Ark wants KQXK 
1590 - WACA - Camden, SC wants WCAM 

CALL SIGNS FOR NEW STATIONS NOT YET ON THE AIR: 

680 - WOGO - Cornell, WI 
830 - KSKD - McGrath, Alaska 
900 - WEAK - Eddyville, KY 

1010 - WBCE - Wickliffe, KY 

1350 - KBOT - Cabot, Ark. 
1420 - WADX - Trenton, GA 
1530 - KCTT - Yellville, Ark. 

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS GRANTED BY THE FCC fOR NEW STATIONS : 

950 - New - Coushatta, LA will have a 500-Watt daytimer with directional antenna. 
1520 - New - Homer City, PA will have a new 5000-Watt daytimer, non--0. 
1560 - New - Sycamore, IL a 250-Watt daytimer ••• and heaven help them if they can 

be heard in Iowa City, Bakersfield or New York! 
1590 - New - Willmar, Minn will have a 1000-Watt daytimer with directional antenna. 

APPLICATIONS fOR NEW STATIONS: 

610 - New - Central Point, DR wants 5000/ 5000 w. (DA-2) 
620 - New - Lexington, Ala wants a 500-Watt daytimer, non-directional antenna. 
710 - New - Williamsburg, KY wants a 250-Watt daytimer • •• non--0. 

1290 - New - Manchester, CT wants a 2500-Watt daytimer with directional antenna 

1320 - New - Derry, NH wants a 5000-Watt dayt imer with directional antenna. 
1600 - New - West Richland, WA wants 5000/2500 w. with a nighttime DA. 

Well, that's it fo r thi s month.. One could make lots of comments as usual about some of 
the proposed changes and some of the decisions reached by t he Commission ••. it' s fun to 
see WCAM dropped by Camden, NJ and immediately sought by Camden SC . How many will recall 
t he prestige of WTAM in Cleveland ••• missing now for years but about to appear at 1240 kHz. 
And I used to work for WTDA when it was an FM station in Trenton, NJ . 

RAY BARNO sent me a clipping from a central Pennsylvania paper announcing that t he FCC had 
granted approval of a new station in Somerset, PA - - we'll feed more de tail s to the NRC as 
more ar e l earned •.. thanks, Ray! We do know they will be at 1330 kH z with 1000 Watts , and 
that it took about three years to get the approval from the FCC once they had applied! 

Incident al l y, I counted 14 stat ion sales this past month (a .m . s t ations only) and have 
noted that, in the past, such sal es frequently lead to changes in call l etters, power , 
etc . It would be easy to print a lis t each month of station sal es ••• sort of a rumor list 
of · possible future changes! If you'd like to see such a list, l et me know. I ' ll weigh 
my mail on this matter and decide whether it should be done ••• or not . Please write! n/IO 

DOMt;STIC 
DX DIGt;ST 

Dave Schmidt 
42 Cbelwynne Rd. 
Castle Hills 
New Castle, DE 19720 

CD 

The overall radio conditions this past week haven't been anything to 
write home about. Sounds like your in' a place like Columbia or some
thing-hi! Anyway, when sending your tips in, please type or neatly 
write, double space between items, ELT, one side of the paper, etc. 
And, here goes: 

SPECIAL: 

640 

1120 
1190 

1420 

WHLO 

WUST 
WPRL 

WHK 

DX TESTS : 

OH 

MD 
MS 

OH 

WDCl/GIPRr~_I 
AKRON - New sked as of 9/30, 0530 (0600) - 0107 (0000). 
Format: Talk, sports, etc. Hopes to get Larry King 
in near future from WAKR. (IJU'-OH) , . 
BETHESDA - OC noted on AN 10/27, no !D's, (WPT-DC, GM-MD) 
PEARL - 10/26 0115-0300, noted on ET, CW mx, !D's, wx, 
etc. Asking for collect phone calls. Format will be 
progressive country w/sked, to start 10/28, (JC-IL} 
CLEVELAND - Net.: NBC. (LMP-OH) 

Rudio 

cfch6oo 
WGT0-540; 
WAFL-930, 
WDLM-960, 

heard by NZ-NE, JP-IL, JC-IL, 
not heard by RA-MA, EB-PA, 

north bGy 

Heard by NZ-IE, JP-IL. not heard by DS-DE, EB-PA, RA-MA. 

FREQ. CHECKS : 0 
3rd FRI - WJUN-1220 w/TT, sked. 0045-0055. (New time, ~er Hutton), DS-DB 
4th MON - WVFC-1530 w/TT (RA-MA), WBCB~1490 w/TT (DS-DEJ, 
4th ~UE - WCHE-1520 w/TT (DS-DE, Why do I . always report this one?) 

MIDDAY - MIDNIGHT: 
550 WDRV NC STATESVILLE - 10/24 1845 w/wx thens/off, heard on way 

to movie! Ex-WDBM, (SHP-NC) 
KSD MO ST, LOUIS - 10/25 2031-2038 good in WKRC null w/Mutual 

nx then local nx. (RL-KY) 
600 WREC TN MEMPHIS - 10/24 1700-1707 fair w/CBS nx, traffic and 

stock report, lots of WVLIC splash. (RL-KY) 
620 KWFT TX WICHITA FALLS - 10/25 2036-2048 strong w/WRJZ w/EZL mx, 

March of Dimes PSA. (RL-IY) 
640 KFI CA LOS ANGELES - 10/3 2348-2351 ve~ good, 1st time heard 

this season w/Top 40 mx. (MC-ON 
690 KGGF IS COFFEYVILLE - 10728 1950-1954 fair but fadey w/comedy 

record on presidential race, (RL-IY) 
WTIX LA NEW ORLEANS - 10/24 1919 traffics report, local spot, 

ID/jingle, (BM-WI) 10/23 1940 Top 40 mx, ID, weak w/ 
CBF taken out by Aurora, gone at 1941 power cut, (HJH-PA) 

710 WKRG AL MOBILE - 10/23 2312 end of highschool football wrap-up, 
many mentions of WKRG, (BM-WI) 

730 KWRE MO WARRENTON - 10/24 1929 good at times w/CW mx a/off 
w/"The Word" feature, mention 1 kw, (HJH-PA~ 10/24 · 
1912 w/mention of Warrenton, (BM-WI) 

CHYR7 ON LEAMINGTON - 10/3 2305 good w/Top 40 mx, mention of local 
Ford dealer .then gone to CKAC, (MC-ON) 

WMNA VA GRETNA - 10/24 1920 fair w/CW mx, ad for CW month, noted 
giving FM !D's, on a little late, (EB-PA) 

780 WBBO NC FOREST CITY - 10/22 1849 tentative, top 40 mx noted, 
Sunset charts and NRC log led to claim, fair u/WBBM. (WPT) 

790 WETB TN JOHNSON CITY - 10/24 1900 s/off noted in clear, (BM-WI) 
810 WQIZ SC S~r'. GEORGE - 10/25 1328 w/good ID, mentioning "spreading 

Jesus blessings" then into religious program, o/WKBC 
w/good signal, (SHP-NC) 

WMTS TN MURFREESBORO - 10/23 1905 CW mx, then local ad, (WPT-DC) 
'WSJC MS MAGEE - 10/23 1850 tenta,ive w/song about MS State 

Bulldogs. (WPT-DC) . . · 
860 UNID S/off noted several ni~hts w/anthem at 1915, Top 40 mx, 

rs this WVCR? (HJH-PA 
KOSE AR OSCELOA - 10/23 1925 CW mx w/female DJ, nice signal to 

1930 s/off w/mention of 1 kw, W/KOAM, CJBC knocked out 
b~ aurora. ~HJH-PA4 Nice catch, Harry. (DS) (HJH) 

KOAM KS P TTSBURG - 0/23 1 30 strong at times w/religi.ous prog. 
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900 

940 

KIKR TI 

KSGL KS 
WCPC . MS 

1030 KTWO WY 

1050 KWSO CA 
. WCMS VA 

1060 WHFB MI 

1070 WAPI AL 

KERR MT 

1250 WMTR HJ 

1260 WNDE IN 

1280 KBDF OR 
1290 WVOW WV 

1320 KQIQ CA 
1330 WLAT SC· 

WOLD VA 

CONROE ·- 10/25 1945 extremely weak w/ID in unknown 
commercial. ( RL-KY) 
WICHITA - 10/25 1959 in brieflyw/s/off, weak. (RL-KY) 
HOUSTON - 10/17 1934 strong w/ID about reaching most 
people in s.tate then quickly disappeared! (BC-RI) 
That's what known as a power change! (DS) 10/24 1913 
good w/mention of Tupelo, death .notices. (JM-NY) 
CASPER - 10/28 1929 a nice surprise w/wx, ID, totally 
gone at power/pattern change, good w/WBZ nulled. (RL-KY) 
WASCO - 10/19 2127 s/off heard in KOFY null. (RT-CA) 
NORFOLK - 10/26 1729 a/off w/male, no SSB. (WPT-DC) 
BENTON HARBOR - 10/17 1924 caught w/ID and BFL mx o/CJRP 
w/KYW nulled. (BC-RI) 
BIRMINGHAM - 10/20 1909-1911 xlnt w/mx by Micheal Jackson, 
ID then gone to WFLI. (MC-ON) 
POLSON - 10/24 2044 CW mx, then mention of pattern 
change and good night to southern listeners, gone at 
2045. (RT-CA) 
K>RRISTOWN - 10/17 1757 w/Great Adventure park ad, 
o/u UNID FFC and others. (BC-RI) 
INDIANAPOLIS - 10/25 2357 all alone here w/rr, ID, 
auroral ex. (HJH-PA) (RT) 
EUGENE - 10/24 2049 ads, jingle, good signal in KJOY null . 
LOGAN - 10/25 2308 fair w/mention of WVOW-FM, pop mx. 
No sign of WHIO. (RL-KY) 
LEMOORE - 10/24 2054 faded o/KGNR, ID then rr. (RT-CA) 
CONWAY - 10/25 1850 sports report, many mentions of 
Conway, ID/SID then rr. (HJH-PA) 

1360 WKAT 

MARION - 10/25 1845 heard briefly and weakly w/s/off, 
mention to tune to 102.3 FM, no SSB. (HJH-PA) 

FL MIAMI ·BEACH - 10/25 2148 all alone here u/auroral ex, 
ID, "Talk radio for the '80s.• (HJH-PA) 
LEONARDTOWN - 10/25 1823 very strong w/Fish Biology 1370 WKIK MD 

1380 WAWZ HJ 
WRAQ NC 

1390 WJRM NC 

1410 WGGM VA 
1420 WDDY VA 

1430 Wl'lAV MD 
WDIC VA 

1450 KFLS OR 

KOBO CA 
KEBD OR 

1470 WRGA GA 

1520 KOMA OK 
WTGR SC 

1530 UNID 
WRBI NC 

WBCW PA 

1550 WVAB VA 

KKJO MO 

WBSC SC 
WSAO MS 

1560 KQYI MO 
1570 K:TER TI 

WTAY IL 
UNID 

WLDM MA 

1580 WANB PA 

KLOU LA 

Notes. (HJH-PA) Yes, old fish are usually very strong!(DS) 
ZAREPHATH - 10/17 1830 ID w/religion u/WSYB. (BC-RI) 
ASHEVILLE - 10/25 1900 Top 40 mx, ID the gone at pattern 
change. Heard at Arlene Luskin's GTG in Silver Spring, 
MD. (WPT-DC) Don't you ever stay home, Bill? (DS) 
TROY - 10/25 1257 w/weekend headlines nx, local ad, very 
good over usually dominant WADA, (SHP-NCJ 
.CHESTER - 10/25 1830 very strong w/relig. then s/off.(HJH) 
GLOUCESTER - 10/25 1831 a/off heard w/SSB after WKCW 
a/off, good signal. (HJH-PA) 
ANllAPOLIS - 10/17 1823·w/local ad, fair w/WNJR. (BC-RI) 
CLINCHO - 10/25 1900 ending CW mx into a/off, very strong 
and alone, mention of 5000 watts, no SSB. (HJH-PA) 
KLAMATH FALLS - 10/25 2300 ID then CBS nx, stayed atop 
til Sportstime program 2307. (RT-CA) 
YUBA CITY - 10/25 2310 w/ID, rock mx, then gone. (RT-CA) 
EUGENE - 10/25 2315 w/quick ID then quickly gone. (RT-CA) 
ROME - 10/25 1930 strong w/football and half hour ID, 
local WMBD off for 20 seconds! (JC-IL) Fast catch! (DS) 
OKLAHOMA CITY - 10/25 2014 poor u/WKBW w/CW mx. (RL-KY) 
MYRTLE BEACH - 10/23 1815 just barely made it thru WKBW 
w/UNID w/s/off. (BC-RI) 
10/17 2027-2045 FFC here w/FF talk, EE m.x, u/WCKY. (BC-RI) 
·cHAPEL HILL - 10/23 1835-1845 in strong w/CW mx, mention 
of NC Central Univ., thens/off, no SSB. (BC-RI) 
JEANNETTE - 10/23 1845 a/off noted right after WRBX, ment. 
1000 and 250 watt operation, fair signal. (BC-RI) 
VIRGINIA BEACH - 10/23 1830 a/off w/Paul Anka song, "Good
ni te ,.,. LOve.• O/u CBE. (BC-RI) 
ST. JOSEPH - 10/28 2000 good o/u WBSC w/ID on .hour w/female 
DJ, then =· (RL-KY) 
BENNETTSVILLE - 10/28 2004 good o/u KKJO w/ad, soul mx.(RL) 
SENATOBIA - 10/24 1929 s/off w/prayer, mention of PSA, 
all of 50 watts. (BM-WI) 
JOPLIN - 10/22 1945 a/off w/FM mention, 92.5. (BM-WI) 
TERRELL - 10/28 1858 briefly o/CKLM w/ID. (RL-KY) 
ROBINSON - 10/22 1916 noted w/s/off. (BM-WI) 
10/23 1945 ID'ing as "K-Y Country" possible mention of 
Oklahoma. Help? (BM-WI) 
WESTFIELD - 10/26 1710 w/Bumper Stioker contest, a/off 
1715, exceelllleennntttt! (HJH-PA) Musta been in well.(DS) 
WAYNESBORO - 10/26 1822 still going strong, 45 minutes 
after s/off, NBC nx then rr. Gone at 1855 recheck. (HJH) 
LAKB CHARLES - 10/25 1938 str0ng w/ID then Haunted House 
promo. (RL-KY) 

.. CD 
1580 KNII AZ TEMPE - 10/25 2100 very weak w/CW mx, ID then gone. (RL-KY) 

10/24 2055 poor w/nx, no sign of CBJ. (BM-WI) 
WBBA IL PITTSFIELD - 10/21 1930 s/off .w/FM mention, 97.5. (BM-WI) 
KFDF AR VAN BUREN~ 10/21 1940 final hymn of the day, a/off. (BM) 
KWED TI SEGUIH - 10/21 2000 mention of KWED-FM w/s/off. (BM-WI) 
KZIA NM ALBUQUERQUE - 10/24 2030 s/off fair-poor. (BM-WI) 

1590 KDEI MO DEXTER - 10/28 1959 fair w/ID, wx then APR nx. (RL-KY) 
1600 WXVI AL MONTGOMERY - 10/25 2020 in very briefly w/deep voice ID, 

talk about a lucky catch.! (RL-KY) Try for them on an 
MM, heard very strong here at times! (DS) 

WEUP AL HUNTSVILLE - 10/25 2330 deep in a pile w/ID and mention 
of ownership. (RL-KY) 

MIDNIGHT - MIDDAY: 

680 WCTT KY CORBIN - 10/26 0003 a/off w/mention of WCTT FM, real pest 
around here. (RL-KY) 

WMPS TN MEMPHIS - 10/26 0005 in good after WCTT s/off w/CW mx. (RL) 
690 WTIX LA NEW ORLEANS - 10/31 0129 noted w/rr, "T-I-X" IDs, o/u 

Cuban. (DS-DE) 
710 WOR NY NEW YORK - 10/27 0200 off 2nd MM in a row, later ETing 

w/mx/OC/TT, back by 0400. (RA-MA) 
110 KIA WA SEATTLE - 10/25 0312 oldies noted w/KOB, ID'ed as "77 

KXA" apparently on fulltime now. (RT-CA) · 
WABC NY NEW YORK - 10/31 0150 noted running TT/PoP, Friday 

morning! (DS-DE) 
· 790 KGHL MT BILLINGS - 10/22 0115 good w/ID "You have the radio station 

you've been asking for." (BM-WI) Wonder if I'll get 
a station from Idaho if I ask for one this Christmas! (DS) 

800 WSHO LA NEW ORLEANS - 10/24 0700 s/on noted. (BM-WI) 
810 KGO · CA SAN FRANCISCO • 10/24-10/25 0650-0710 w/tele-talk, Ai nx, 

weak u/KCK>. (NZ-NE) . 
900 WLMD MD LAUREL - 10/25 0036 noted on ET w/Top 40 mx, ID'S by 

female CE, ended 0041. (WPT-DC) · 
930 UNID 10/26 0142 heavy metal mx, PSA for ON Lottery, heard 

clear ID for CKNR, another call change? Help! (EB-PA) 
CKNS Espanola, ON is hooked up w/CKHR-1340 on AN show, as 
is CJNR-730. ( DS) 

WKIY FL SARASOTA - 10/27 0124 ad for local business, Top 40 mx, 
fair o/u Cuban. (WPT-DC) 

960 WERC AL BIRMINGHAM - 10/20 0322 "96-ERC" ID, top 40 mx. (GM-MD) 
980 WPIP FL POMPANO BEACH - 10/27 0047 ·shoppers program w/many spots, 

good o/Cuban. (WPT-DC) 
1070 WFLI TN LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN - 10/26 0110 •Your Country Mx Station" 

way atop WIBC w/many !D's. (BB-PA) 
1110 WKEG PA WASHINGTON - 10/20 0103-0106 fair in WBT partial null w/ 

Paul Simon mx, ID w/mention of ET then off. (MC-ON) 
1240 KTLO AR K>UNTAIN HOME - 10/27 0220-0235 a pleasing new catch w/ 

CW mx, ID then local nx. (NZ-NE) 
WSSV VA PBTBRSBURG - 10/13 0137-0142 xlnt w/SOL mx, wx, sports 

scores. (MC-OH) 
WPJL NC RALEIGH - 10/13 0110-0113 very good after song, mention of 

ET then off. (MC-ON) 
1250 WHNY MS McCOMB - 10/20 0152-0214 ·ET w/rock mx, good signal. (NZ-llE) 

WTMA SC CHARLESTON - 10/27 0217-0230+ mixing w/CHWO w/rr, many 
ID'~• ad's, Dave Michaels show. (RA-MA) 

1270 WTHT FL TALLAHASSEE - 10/26 0029 female DJ w/CW mx, WSPR/WXYZ 
badly conked by Aurora. (HJH-PA) I've been badly conked 
before, not by an Aurora, though. Wasn't much fun-hi! (DS) 

KAJO OR GRANTS PASS - 10/25 1125 strong w/•K-Joen slogan, many 
Grants Pass mentions. (RT-CA) 

1290 KLIQ OR LAKE OSWEGO - 10/25 1047 on top w/time check, ID. (RT-CA) 
CJBK ON LONDON - 10/17 0157 w/Top 40 mx, no sign of WB1lF. Local 

WICE was off. (BC-RI) 
CHRM PQ MATANE - 10/17 0200 FFC w/ID, fair w/CJBK, no sign of 

WTOC. (BC-RI) WTOC has been WWSA for a while, Bruce.(DS) 
1300 KHUG OR MEDFORD - 10/25 1111 ad for "Blitz" Beer, "K-Hug" ID's.(RT) 

Blitz Beer? (DS) · 
1310 KNPT OR NEWPORT - 10/25 1058 in KDIA null, good w/AM-FM ID. (RT-CA) . 
1330 WFBC SC GREENVILLE - 10/25 0100 a/•AM 1330• ID, NBC nx on hour.(SHP) 
1340 KATA Ck ·· ARCAfA - 10/25 0342 w/wx for North Coast, ID then gone.(RT) 
1350 WNIS VA PORTSK>UTH - 10/25 0230 ad for car giveaway, many !D's, 

then into Larry King, WZII off. (EB-PA) , 
KDOV OR ASHLAND - 10/25 on top w/legal ID, no KSRO. (RT) Time?(DS) 

136Q KRYS TI CORPUS CHRISTI - 10/26 0040 fair-poor w/pop mx, wx, STP 
ad, goes DY "Chris•. (RL-KY) 

WCHL NC CHAPEL HILL - 10/25 0105 w/wx then back u/WSAI. (SHP-NC) 
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WBEX 
WDAN 
WVNA 
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OR ONTARIO - 10/25 1120 strong w/Ontario mentions, ID. (RT) 
VT RUTLAND - 10/17 0005 NBC nx, then a/off w/SSB. (BC-RI) 
VA CHARLOTTESVILLE - 10/13 0116 very good w/"Sountrack of 

the 60 1 s" program, then down in mush. (MC-ON) 
GA COLUMBUS - 10/26 0140 noted w/CW mx, briefly atop, 1st 

time in a while, (DS-DE) 
NJ ATLANTIC CITY - 10/20 0058-0101 very good w/Frank Sinatra 

record, ID then CBS nx. (MC-ON) 
OH COLUMBUS - 10/27 0100 partial ID noted then AI nx. (WPT) 
AL . BRIDGEPORT~ 10/15 0702 fair-poor u/local CKAN w/s/on.(MC) 
OH CHILLICOTHE - 10/20 0056 fair w/s/off. (MC-ON) 
IL DANVILLE - 10/12 0106 very good w/ID then wx, (MC-ON) 
AL TUSCUMBIA - 10/26 0055-0058 good w/Notre Dame football, 

ID at 0058. (RL-KY) 
TX LUBBOCK - 10/26 0100-0112 "Radio 16" fair o/u WVNA w/CW mx , 

female DJ. (RL-KY) 

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE DEPT.: 

BB-PA 
LMP-OH 
GM-MD 
BM-WI 
RT-CA 
RA-MA 
RL-KY 
NZ-NE 
JP-IL 
MC-ON 
WPT-DC 
HJH-PA 
JC-IL 
CJM-U 
BC-RI 
SHP-NC 
DS-DE 

Bric Breon, Middletown, PA 
Louis Poda, Akron, OH 
Greg Monti, Silver Spring, MD 
Bob Mielcarek, Milwaukee, WI 
Rich Toebe, San Ramon, CA 
Ray Arruda, Acushnet, MA 
Rick Levin, Louisville, KY 
Neil Zank, Lincoln, NE 
James B. Pesek, Cary, IL 
Mike Csorby, Canfield, ON 
Williaa P. Townshend, Washington, DC 
Harry Hayes, Wilkes Barre, PA 
John Clemmer, Peoria, IL 
Charles Martin, Long Beach, NY 
Bruce Conti, E. Providence, RI 
Steve Ponder, Matthews, NC 
Who'd you expect, , George Greene? 

TRF, BCR-101, LW 
Lafayette Guardian 
TRF 
DX160, TRF, LW 
G-1100, Superadio,Loop,LW 
R390, TRF, Loop 
HQ129X, Loop 
HQ180A, Loop, Ears 
DX160, LW 
FRG7, TRF, Loop 
TRF 
Zen. T-0, Superadio, HQ180 
TRF, SM2 
Real tone 
Heath SW717, TRF., SM2 
TRF, Tilt Platter 
HQ180, TRF, SM2 

Thanks to all who .sent their tips in, all are very much appreciated. 
Only thing of interest this week iS that WKXW-1260 is back, noted 
well under WNRK with Big Band music. Even though they were first noted 
back around the first of October, this is the first they've been noted 
at this locale. Maybe now would be a ·good time for a report as they're 
separate f~m their FM. 

See you all in a weak •• , •• eh, ah, •• week! 73's & Good DX! 

~ 

Beside the fact that last week page one of Dave's column was accidentally 
positioned on page 23, some of you may have noticed a clipp~ing from 
the Wilmington, Del. Evening Journal's column •Helping Hand indicating 
that the National Radio Club is no longer in existencell Don't you believe 
itl ! 11 
Dave wrote the newspaper and advised them of their error, to which they 
responded with their source of information, the National Encyclopedia 
of Associations, saying the National Radio Club was defunct. 
We here at HQ 11111 advise the publisher of the National Encyclopedia 
of Associations very soon that we are indeed still alive, as we have been 
for the past 48 yearsl !I Thanks Dave for checking into this for the Club.-Ed, 

INTt;RNA TIONAL 
DX DIGt;ST 

CHUCK HUTTON 
1035 LATHAM ROAD 
DECATUR, GA. 30033 
( 404) 633-1198 
(BEFORE 2300 ELT) 

® 

Times are GMT. For ELT subtract 5 hours. Deadlines are usually Monday. 

542t 

560t 

610 

620 

640t 

648 

650 

650 
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680 

680 

680 

711 

720 

725 

730 

735 

740 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HISM Santo Domingo 0357-0418, very loud het 
on Y'Jov. Variety of LA mx, ID as R. ???? 0357 10/28. I heard 
Santo Domingo mentioned at 0418 which led to tentative listing, 
(Kazaross) 
JAMAICA 0517 10/28 briefly abobe WQAM w/Caribbean accented EE 
male. (Kaz) 
USA KFRC San Francisco 10/12 1012 female in EE and CC, talk about 
'1"9!l'o Chinese-American studies, (Vernon) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Santo Domingo HISD 0435 10/28 fair in mess 
w/ 11RadioTelevision Dominicans" ID, LA mx under was probably 
the Colombian, (Kaz) 
CUBA CMDW Guantanamo, before 0400 10/28 CMQ was in w/usual mon
ster signal and better than 630 which has domestics to fight, 
As I tuned by at 0435 I noticed that the 640 Cuban was much 
weaker than before and mixed with other LA 1 s and weaker than 
630, I suspect the cause was that CMQ was off and I was hearing 
5 kw CMDW. This same situation has been heard several times in 
the past, (Kaz) As mentioned before in IDXD, I've noted that CMQ 
has chronic problems and is often off, That's how I logged 
CMDW-CH 
USSR Iman 1409 10/20 mostly as strong het on 650-occasional audio 
WitFi talk in CC, (Toebe) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Santo Domingo HIAT 0432 10/28, very good w/ 
several clear but puzzling mentions of R, Libertad, GMT-4 TC 
and a full ID as "R, Libertad en Santp Domingo Republics Domini
cans". Perhaps R, Libertad is a new or additional slogan or 
possibly the name of the program, (Kaz) 
MEXICO XETNT Los Mochis 0150 10/24 fair sig, mentions of Los 
Mochis and "Radio 54" heard, (Toebe) 
NORTH KOREA 1413 10/20 fair with what sounded like . operatic mx, 
"{"T'(i'6ber-- . 
COLOMBIA HJBU Zambrano 0055 10/16, in well w/Colombia mentions 
by woman o/WAPA. (Kaz) 
PUERTO RICO WAPA San Juan 0349 10/28 xlnt w/"Wapa" ID then TC, 
barely a-t'race of anything else on the channellll (Kaz) 
UNID 0405 10/27 a Mozart symphony followed by a Verdi aria, both 
iiiliOunced as by the "Radio Symphonia de Colombia", but is this 
just SS for the "Columbia Symphony Orchestra", an Ameiican or
chestra? My guess is HJBU, Did anyone else hear this? (Quinlan) 
If it was ~ronounced "Coe-loom-bee-yah" it was Dolumbia and 
if it was Coe-lahm-bee-yah" it was Colombia-CH · 
UNID 10/10 1213 instrumental western type mx, female anncr, sig 
too poor to pick out lingo, not EE though, 1215 more instrumental 
mx. (Vernon) 
CUBA 0620 10/18 that very weak Reloj xmtr is still here:. noted 
the"'"usual pips that are heard every minute, way way under CMGN, 
Do you have any info? (Kaz) Nope-CH 
COSTA RICA 0546 10/14 TILX San Jose, heard station break with 
ii)'iij "Radio Columbia en Costa Rica • (Quinlan) ID at 1001 and 
"Buenos Dias Costa Rica". LA mx at 1006. In quite well using 
USB, Very readable despite WGN slop, (Kowalski) 
MEXICO XEX Latin mx and announcement by man and woman. Station 
'6riiiiC""at 0503, Highly auroral conditions, (Quinlan) 
ECUADOR HCGB1 Quito 0603 10/15 to fair peak w/LA mx, mostl1 fair 
6614-0617 in CKAC slop w/Qioto mention and R, Melodia ID, lKaz) 
UNID WIAC suspected; noted 0530 10/15 and 10/16, Noted w/rhythmic 
LA'iiix 10/15-GMT TC rules out Colombia, Not // any Cubans or off 
the same format as Cuba 740 heard 10/18, Heard 0530 10/16 w/mx 
then 6 minutes of fast SS talk, I heard a mention of Puerto Rico 
and "la musics de campesina" and GMT-4 TC, The only other GMT-4 
possibility iu R. Maracaibo and they usually ID often and I've 
never heard them AN, (Kaz) 
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~ JOIB Sapporo in at 1050 w/EE discussion pgm, KOBS teat' 
tone at 1100 wiped out JOIB's signal, 10/19. (Vroom) 
SENEGAL Dakar the only TA audible during 10/23 sunset period 
homeward commute; wailing noted at 2156 through some WABC QRM. 
(Kaz) 
JAPAN JOUB Aktta 10/12 1054-1100 noted w/BBC Mystery Play w/ 
l'e'ter Cushing, Vincent Price, 1058 male gave credits for story 
on "Sunday Night English hour", 1100 pips and female in JJ 
followed. China pips clearly heard underneath. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 3GI Sale probabley the one w/group dmscussion pgm at 
1150 on 10/19. Signal faded out before the hour. (Vroom) 
BELIZE Belize City good w/man in SS, then woman in EE 0405 on 
~ (Connelly) 
JAPAN JOQK Niigata 10/12 1143 comedy show w/audience laughter, 
77111J8 NHK.1. (Vernon) 
HAITI Cap Haitien 4VEF 0016 10/16 very good w/Ialand mx and 
Creole anncr. Local-like 0020 10/17 w/male EE anncr talking 
about disco and hi-fi for ten minutes while lively mx was played. 
Haiti mentioned at 0030. (Kaz) Strange pgm for 4VEF-CH 
§!..:.LUCIA Castries 2312 10/15 w/R. Caribe ID by formal (unacc
entedJ"iiiBn. (Kaz) 
KIRIBATI T3K1, Tarawa Atoll 10/12 0909 male iri native lingo, 
very good level. (Vernon) 
UNID weak signal heard at 1310. Loop was pointed toward south 
Pacific. Tarawa should be off at this hour, 10/27. (Vroom) 
ALASKA KICY Nome 10/14 0951 male w/ID in RR/EE following RR pgm 
0952 a/off w/mention of 10 kw, NRC log says 5 kw. (Vernon) 
UNID LAtin 0620 10/10 SS and EE music and anncts in a very US 
style. EE R&B mx, SS pops. Sounded much too capitllistic to 
be Cuba, hi, even though CMCA has an EE period 1100-0600. At 
0700 the anncr said "have a nice day"< played a sung stn bbeak 
and pulled the power switch. (Quinlan) CMCA's EE pgm is a myth 
to the best of my knowledge-they haven't had EE since they 
had an EE pgm on 820 in the 60•a. The rest of your report sounds 
like the mystery "Ocho cinquenta" stn-CH 
CUBA Piner del Rio in w/equal strength to WCBS groundwave 0343 
l'On8. (Kaz) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIPJ Santo Domingo 0000 10/16 very good w/end 
of what apparentii was a SS speech of some sort, ad for something 
"en Santo Domingo then LA mx. HJCE and WLS way under at the 
time. (Kaz) 
ALGERIA Algera xlnt w/male AA chant w/loud instrumentation 0407 
10/23. (Connelly) 
SOUTH KOREA Pusan HI.KB presumed with weak signal, sporadic audio 
~1~ (Toebe) 
BARBADOS Bridgetown 2305-2308 10/15 fair w/BBC nx relay during 
a good opening to the Caribbean. No trace of superpest CHML due 
to aurora. (Kaz) 
VENEZUELA YVRQ Mai~uetia 2345 very good w/lively LA mx and R. 
Aeropuerto ID 10/15. (Kaz) 
UNID LA'a ?348-2350 10/15 big low het noted on WHJJ. Dominant 
tr1iad lively LA mx anu a mention of "Viva la musics", second 
LA w/mx heard under. I suspect Colombia a/Venezuela. Ia the 
Colombian still a few hundred Hertz low? (Kaz) I don't know, 
it's hard to phase out my local on 920-CH 
CUBA CMRN Santiago SS talk by male •••• las noticiaa (nx in SS). 
Metronome pips each second w/1000 Hertz beep each minute 10/27 
0635. Fair-good • . (Townshend) 
MONTSERRAT 2322 10/15 fair w/R. Antilles EE ID bhen island mx. 
Very seldom heard in northeast due to DA. (Kaz) 
VENEZUELA Maracay YVLI 2322-2331 10/15, gradually fading up in 
strength and burying Montserrat. R. Maracay SID. (Kaz) 
CUBA CMHF w/SS talk and metrmnome pips, pgm // to 930 fair o/u 
XEQ 10/27 0635. (Townshend) 
HONDURAS HRYW Tegucigalpa 0430 10/28 in w/usual Muzak, SS talk 
poor but audible on TRF. (Kaz) 
UNID LA 0645 10/10 man and woman in SS dialogue w/lota of arti
fiCTal echo, faded quickly to WNOX. XET Mexico? (Quinlan) Or 
R. Tricolor, Venezuela or LV de Medellin, Colombia-CH 
VENEZUELA YVNM Moron atop the Colombian w/"Mundial Mil" ID, then 
festive SS mx 0414 10/23. (Connelly) 
USSR Magadan Program 1 10/12 0905 female and male w/RR talk. 
(Vernon) 
CHINA Changchun/Mei Xian FS 10/12 1000 China pips then female 
f'OIIOwed by male and a ""•••• Po Tien Tai" intro to the CC pgm. 
(Vernon) 
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!Q!Q! A3Z Nuka'alofa 10/12 0934 male in native lingo, female 
in EE w/translation of a story w/boy-girl relationship (a bit 
more spicy than those JJ/EE lessons on KHK2)(maybe they say 

, the really good parts in JJ-CH) then into native/EE religion 
· )·Pgm. (Vermin) · 

· . '.~ST GERMANY SWF Wolfaheim 10/9 0439 male singing and yodelling. 
) (Vernon) (Be;lt you were just listening to the channel to hear 
~,· more spicy stories-CH) 
'\l~ Linz-Kronatorf 10/13 ORF-1 tones played at 0512, then 
. \ •ale in GG. (Vernon) You were probably still trying to hear : 
m, \ spicy stories and had your radio miatuned-CH 

® 

§\'Q XEQR Mexico City heard et 1115 w/good signal end R. Cen
tro \ l along w/whiatling tune and SS mx 10/27, (Vroom) 
!llilQ ';\,~ /12 1056 male w/Oriental sounding talk not // NHK2. (Vernon) 
.Q!!Il!! ' \engzhou 10/12 female w/talk, local-like signal but talk 
seemed .·..,tremely muffled end over-amplified. (Vernon) 1400 10/20 
time pipi.\ t<.hen talk; fair to poor signal. (Toebe) Heard at 1143 
w/JJ pgm a.\i strong signal. Beat signal at this location since 
switch from t 040. 10/27. (Vroom) 
CHINA Shenyar( •.•10/13 female in CC, big signal for short. time, 
big het on XEPi 'S. (Vernon) 
ENGLAND Mooraid~ . Edge 10/9 male w/MoR type mx 0529-0600 on R. 
TWo. 6600 pips end R. One rr "Breakfast Show", that's 7AM B.T. 
(Vernon) 
MICRONESIA WSZO MaV,uro 10/14 0907 likely source of native mx. 
(Vernon) 
COLOMBIA 0735 10/10 HJEW R. Reloj Cali w/"Veinte y quatro horaa 
de radio buena musics"; pardon my spelling, all ye who read 
Spanish. (And mine to as I made a few corrections-CH) Quite strong, 
at times easily covering easily (oops, make that "poorly"-CH) 
nulled WWWE. (Quinlan) You meant 1100?? CH 
VENEZUELA YVRU Ceraballeda under WN~; a/off w/Venezuelan NA 
0400 10/23. (Connelly) . 
COLOMBIA HJKO Cartagena 0630 10/18 ID "transmi ts la Voz de Vic
toria", poor-fair in C.JTR null w/WRVA off. (K,iz) 
COLOMBIA HJAZ Monteria 0530 10/28 fair w/LV .del Sinu ID and 3 
TODELAR chimes w/TODELAR ID. If this atn wc)ld go off 1160 would 
be quite clear at night. (Kaz) They used tp and there was abso
lutely nothing on the south Beverage her~· with the exception 
of a very weak signal that sometimes app1ared at the listed a/on 
time Of R. Salta, Argentina. Could be a;r./opportunity for a fine 
catch if LV del Sinu ever atop a AN' in(';-f,H 
CUBA R. Cadena Habana s/on at 1100 arr/1st 3 slightly off-freq 
signals. Cuban NA then ID and sometrz.ng "provincial Habana". 
At 1106 a different anncr was heard~~entioning R. Artemiaa-maybe 
a location referral for listeners wh 1,.can't get Cadena good 
enough. (Kowalski) 1. 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Santo Domingo HIBG~oor to fair w/Radiolandia 
ID o/growl 0461 10/23. (Connelly) \ 
UNID Colombian 0600 10/18, · Colombian NA heard 'very weakly. Any
body else hear a HJ a/off at 0600? (Kaz) A few Cplombiana I guess ••• 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Santo Domingo HIBE good w/many local Santo 
Domingo ads 0315 10/23. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJCV Bogota Colombian type mx w/accordion 10/27 0528 
good signal. (Townshend) 
WEST GERMANY VOA Munich 10/13 0516 male end female in unid lang 
with CBQB incredibly strong. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 2GF Grafton heard from 1120-1124 w/two commercials 
and instrumental mx. Good signal but faded out after 1124. Taped 
report sent. 10/26. (Vroom) 
CHINA Yanji PBS 1350-1404 mostly week, faded up strongly just 
'ii'Ei'f'Ore hour for time pips, then vocals in cc. (Toebe) 
FRANCE Bordeaux fair w/man in FF; WCAU skip alrwady a problem 
~O on 10/22. Moat European TA'a were poor at the time. 
(Connelly) · 
CUBA CMKD Holguin military mx, distinctly Cuban 10/27 0508 fair 
u/WCAU. (Townshend) 
DOMINICA 2330-2350 10/14 noted u/WCAU w/FF anncr and pop mx. (Kaz) 
VENEZUELA Coro YVMN good w/ada for several Coro businesses; WCAU 
pest nulled 0347 10/23. (Connelly) 
SPAIN SER 10/13 male in SS o/CFRN w/tinny net-sounding audio, 
~of place names all o/Spain. (Vernon) 
£.Y12! CMJG Camaguay 2340 10/15 w/R. Reloj pgm, equal in strength 
to domestics. (Kaz) 
UNID LA 2352 10/15, weak w/LA mx u/weakened domestics. (Kaz) 
POLAND Rzeszow 10/9 male w/talk //1206. (Vernon) 
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1403 

1440 

1458 

1476 

1476 
1490 

1521 

1548 

1550 

1566 

1575 

1580 

~ Conakry fair w/tribal chanting and yelling 0333 10/23. 
\vonnelly) 
LUXEMBOURG Marnach 10/13 0158 band mx w/Bob Stewart 0200, 3 AM 
TC, wx and "Power Play" annct. (Vernon) 
ALBANIA Luahnje FS 10/13 035~ female w/talk in EE, fair sig 
6356~ Radio Tirana ID, then Internationale" mx, repetitive 
trumpet IS followed, no BBC QRM. (Vernon) 
AUSTRIA Wien-Bisamberg 10/13 0215 continuous instrumental mx 
noted also EE and FF mx, 0300 male then gong and male in GG w/ 
probable nx. Is this NSP now? (Vernon) 
UNID carrier w/100 Hz TT weak 0341 10/23. (Connelly) 
Iti'SKA AFSN Eielson AFB 10/13 0524 this pest had quiee an echo, 
obviously 2 stns, maybe one wasn't using the satellite as it was 
quite a delay. (Vernon) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Kosice Hvezda net 10/9 0424 instrumental mx, 
0430 siX pips then male w/probable nx. Saudi Arabia not heard 
here yet, never even a trace. (Vernon) Well if you can hear 
Iraq you'll hear SA eventually-CH 
AUSTRALIA 4QI> Emerald 10/10 1050 male talking about concerts 
then classical mx followed. (Vernon) 
ALASKA AFSN Sparrevohn 10/13 0859 SSB anthem, 0900 APR nx, 0905 
WOI1'iiiin Jack //1360, 1490 never heard before. (Vernon) 
SOUTH KOREA HLAZ Jeju 0955-1003 just bombing iri, stronger than 
domestIC'ii'O'n 1570-even slopping 15101 (Toebe) 
UNID weak signal w/talking. Looped towards Asia but KDAY s/on 
iit'T200 knocked out signal, 10/27. (Vroom) 
COLOMBIA Barranquilla HJQZ 0547 10/15 thru CBJ OC w/R. Principe 
ID and TC. (Kaz) 

Mark Connelly-Billerica-Ma. 
Neil Kazaroas-Schenectady NY 

HQ180A, SM2 
Hutton modified TRF, SM2 

-Pawtucket RI 
Paul Kowalski-Milaukee, WI 
David Quinlin-Roseland, NJ 
Rich Toebe-San Ramon, Ca. 

ti It ti 

modified RIOOO, Radio West loop 
??????? 
Grundig 1100, GE SuperRadio. R. West loop 
TRF Bill Townshend-Washington DC 

Brian Vernon-Elsa Yukon Terror 
·Dennis Vroom-Albany CA 

DX300, FRG7000, bevy of Beverages 
HQ18oc, 4' box loop 

By ANNE FARROW 
Slaff Writer 

!PROVINCETOWN. - This town's ·newly 
licensed community educational FM radio 
station is part of a select company: It ls one of 
only 60 pubJic access com~unJty ataUons in 
the United States that Is not connected with an 
educational Institution. 

120 residents were asked what stations they 
listened to ; what Issues they thought a local 
station should address; and what sorts of pro. 
krBms they wanted to hear. 

Of that number, 75 people were lnd!vldually 
Interviewed by volunteers and the embryonic 
station's board of directors. The issues they 
raised then, Primack said, are still issues fac· 
Ing the Lower Cape. 

related news called "Fttend of !be Fisher
man." Fish market prices, quotas, new 
techniques and other Industry-related news 
and interviews will be featured. 

DaUy pro.uams of Portuguese community 
news and music will also be broadcast. 

The new station Is a member of the 
Wasp.ington-based National Federation of 
Community Broadcasters . "We joined 
because we are a community broadcaster . 
We have to meet the commitment to provide a 
certain type of programming," Primack said. 

The president of the board of directors for 
the week-old station said this week that the 
staUon, as yet unnamed, " wUI be a· model for 
community broadcast stations throughout 
New :England. " . 

· "We've designed a format to address the 
issues. People want greater coverage of local 
news, coverage of town com~lttees, 
coverage of local sports events, open forum 
broadcasts and talk shows," as well as other 
kinda of programs, Primack said. 

The program schedule approved by the 
FCC includes dally programs for women. 
Broadcasts wUl include discussiOns and 
features geared both to "the feminist and 
housewife," according to the application. 

"This Is not 'our' radio sftltlon, this Is PJ"O
vlncetown's radio station." Mart Primack 
said. 

Part of the applleatlon for a license from 
the Federal Communlcat._ Commission 
w•s -a detailed outline of the programming 
that will be offered by the IH!W station. 

The six-Page sample program schedule in
cluded In the FCC license application 
delineates a broad range of programs 
specifically targeted for. this Lower Cape 
town. · 

The 1,000-watt station, which will probably 
not be in operation for a year, Primack said, 
will also carry news of the gay community, 
community issues programming, programs 
tailored to an!! featuring local high school In M&PCb and April of 1978, appnislmately 

Scheduled for broadcast Monday through 
Friday . is a two-hour program of fisheries-

'"Provincetown Radio 
Station Turned On 
to Public's Need• 

Froa Cape Cod Times 
· v1a 

Ernie Cooper 

atudenta, as well aas humor and a range of 
musical programs. 

"Our programming wlll depend very much 
on,.~ volunteen who·C'.ome forward and their 
lliteresta. Someone with an excellent collec
Uon of opera or humor records, for instance, 
will have a chance to do their thing," 
Primack said. 

Programs of clajsslc&t music, jazz, folk and 
reggae are included in·the proposed schedule. 
· "We designed olit program schedule while 
looking at WGBH and WBUR programming," 
Primack said. Listeners of the local station 
won't have to cboOse between WGBH's 
popular "Morning Pro Musica," for example, 
and the loCal classical music broadcast 
because the two schedules won't conflict with 
each other. 

A major component· of community broad
casting, Primack said, is public access pro
gramming. Call-in programs on a variety o~ 

local issUes, including environmental and 
political issqes, are part of the proposed 
schedule. 

"Part of our role as a community broad
caster is public access,... Primack said. 
"Anyone who has something relevant to say 
and can say It in a responsibl~ man~r will~ 
allowed unedited access to the ra910." 

In addition to providing a forum for com
munity projects "from the Boy Scouts to the 
Rotary Club," such "good news" items as bir
thdays, service awards and recipes from Pro
vincetown chefs will be featured, Primack 
said. 

The .station's board of directors will meet 
next week and begin "major reorganization." 

"We're going to have a major reorgamza
tion and expansion of our board of directors to 
include a broad spectrum of the community, '' · 
he said . 
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Paul Swearingen 
P.O. Box 500 
Koran, KS 66755 
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Ray Crawford, 53 New Zealand 161 VAC 1474 38 R, Jacaranda, Rhod.-1255, 1 kw. 
*Ben Dangerfield, 58 Pennsylvania 117 VAC 430 31 Pietermaritsburg9:aa.-845 
*Roger Anderson, 38 Virginia 105 VAC 1448 28 WIND NouYassar, 500 w. 
H. Gustafson, Y+ n.orida lo8 VAC 856 23 CR6RZ. Angola-872 
Ernie Cooper, 33 Massachusetts ".'79 4142 6 WIND Morocco-1582, 40o w, 

• Andy Rugg. 60 Quebec 60 1483 5 Cairo-773 
•Don Reynolds, 33 California 85 VAC 1368 4 Conakry, Guinea-1403 
Hank Wilkinson, 32 California 79 VAC 502 2 R. Sierra Leone-1205, l kw. 
Gene Allen, 40 California 65 VAC 2916 2 R. Sierra Leone-1205, 10 kw. 

•Robert F. Leamy, 58 Ohio ' lf8 317 2 Cairo-733 
Rick Carr, 75 Texas 37 1245 2 RTVM Morocco-1044 
Norm Maguire, 36 New Mexico 83 VAC 3130 1 Algiers-1176, 50 kw. 

*Ralph Sperry, 33 Comiecticut 42 1669 1 R. Senegal 
*Rick Kenneally, 78 PennsylYania 30 805t 1 Conakry, Guinea-14o4 
Frank Wheeler, 31 Pennsylvania 24 1724 

•warren Powis, 58 Virginia 23 312 
Paul Swearingen, 75 Kansas 18 420t 

*Rich Eddie, 67 Missouri ·15 1028 
*K, Rychalsky, 70 Connecticut 12 262 
Niel ~olfish, 77 Ontario 11 239 
Don Lynch, 60 Massachusetts 9 (3) Dakar-764 
Earl Higgins, 79 Illinois 7 42 

*Paul Mount, 73 Ohio 6 225 . 
Eric Loy Illinois 3 65 

• indicates updater needed ; t = taped veries; VAC = Verified All Continents; Yr. = 
year begen keeping veries (or DX'ing). 

Greetings to all NRC members ••• welcome to IDlA again. In memoey of Norm Maguire, 
who edited this column from November, 1965, to July, 1980, I have listed his totals once 
more (who edited the column before Norm?). As I mentioned in the Oct. 6 DX News, I 
don't intend to make any radical changes in the column •••. but I have begun to"Tnstitute 
a few. First, I dropped from the listings three DX'ers who no longer are members of 
NRC. Those .members whose listings are starred have not updated for longer than a year 
and need to send in their totals. I will list them in the next column but will drop them 
thereafter if no updates are sent. Second, I have started keeping written and taped 
veri es in separate totals but for purposes of ranking will treat them equally, although 
I will note with "t" the taped veries. Those of you who collect both should separate 
your totals for each, so that I can add the totals for each classification for ranking 
purposes. 

The next IDXA will feature European achievements with total veries; deadline is Dec. 26 
for updaters. And just for the heck of it I'll work up a special all'-time IDXA over the 
Christmas vacation, listing all present and former contributors to this column by total 
Yeries. In looking at the inactive file, I note many presently active NRC members, by 
the way, so you f1lB'J want to update your totals before the all-time IDltA. 

Several members have wondered which countries are counted in the totals and how. Norm 
did not leave a list other than a slightly dated NASWA list, so for the time being I'll 
use it with the following exceptions: All USSR provinces in Asia will count as one 
country, and ditto with USSR provinces in Europe ; Turkey in Europe will count separately; 
Taiwan will count separately; newer countries such as Liechtenstein will of course count 
(I need an updater!); Alaska, Puerto Rico, and Hawaii (an Oceania country) count separ
ately as foreign "countries"; both Canada and U. s. are considered domestic countries 
and must not be listed under North American totals. N. A. IDXA countries include Alaska, 
Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Canal Zone (for awhile), Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican 
Republic, El Salvador, Greenland, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, 
Jamaica, Martinique, Mexico, Montserrat, Netherlands Antilles, Newfoundland, Nicaragua,· 
Panama, Puerto Rico, Swan Island, Trinidad, Turks & Caicos Islands, and all the newer 
nations such as Dominica not listed above. Most other" DX countries follow political 
borders, except for the following of note: Germany (Dem. Rep. & E. Berlin), Germany 
(Federal Rep. of Germany), West Berlin, Sicily, Balearic Islands, Channel Islands; 
Zanzibar; Galapagos Islands. I have a feeling that some members' totals might be differ
ently distributed, so if the above rather ·arbitrary divisions cause you particular 
problems, let me know iamediately. I want this column to be responsive to the achieve
.ments of the members, so help me to draw the lineal I'm certainly open to all suggest
ions; within the next six im:inths I'll try to compile a more complete list of countries 
by continent. 



® 
When updating, include the following information: total veries (incl. domestics), 

total countri es (incl. domestics), total foreign veries, North American veries (except 
domestics U. S. and Canada), SA veries, European Veries, Oceania veries, Africa veries, 
Asia veries; the year you started keeping varies; and your best catch veried (or heard) 
from each continent ••• be sure to tell which, heard or varied. This listing of the 
best catch will be the only place I'll cons ider heard listings (apologies to newcomer 
Don Lynch, who followed my directions in the October 7 issue explicitly and sent heard 
totals as I requested mistakenly. I meant to ask only for veries/tapes. His heard 
totals are in parentheses.). Separate your taped and paper verie counts, please . I'll 
assume paper verie if no distinction is made. Welcome also to newcomer Eric Loy. How 
about some updaters ••• and new contributors for the next issue? I ' d like to see the 
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Cer!f cate f Jlppreciation 

The officers and membership of the 

NATIONAL RADIO CLUB 
hereby officially recognize 

FRANK DAILEY 

for DEDICATED SERVICE AS PUBLICATIONS CENTER CO-ORDINATOR-1976 TO 1980 

Certified by: 
j),,1,,%;...,,i SECY/TREAS. o.1., NOVEMBER 6, 1980 

for Nationol Radio Club 
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ERNEST R. COOPER 
@ 

MUSINGS 5 ANTHONY STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 02657 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of the individual members, 
and do not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers or NRC. 

JIICBAEL BAS J. !IP SUPERJ.DIO & SUPER DX • 
JIICBAEL JEZIQRS~I - '908 Circle Drive - Brookfield, IL - 60$13 10/25/80 

•••••••••••••••••• KT phone no. i• 312...1147-3164. It you want to .oall (prepaid only) t17 
~en 7 & lOpm weekdays, all day Sat. & . Sun; Ootober DXi 10/1- lllJ[IX-850 •/••• ot Ander
son• a visit to Chapel Hill & •IIX1 ID~ 61$4aa. 10/2- WONW-1280 u/WJIRO ca 710lpm.. 10~- WCJIP-
1350 &· 7 10Bam • / late a/on atter SSB. WCL0-1230 caught o,/WJOB/NJBC/wQIJJ. w/looal llX & WX, • 71 ~ 
pm. WAVN-1220 in@ 7124 w/long WX report & longer jx. 10/5- WAIT-1510 ii 6115 wfrSA for WAIT 
listening area. I've noticed WJRC-1510 has been on late aeTeral timas lat~. I '' don•t laiow 
why they•re ataying on, but it seems pointlaaa, since 'WLAC blows them away. Anyway1 WXIA-1450 
in ujlrcEV w/(of all things) a perteot legal ID including atate • . WCDS-1440 in 0 7115 with an 
intereatillf; a/off including a l•nt;tl!T diaooursa about their limitation• aa a daytimer & their 
atru.gglea with the FCC. They alao mentioned their FJI "takH full advantage or i ta 24 liDllr · 
license.". WJ.OV-1450 9 7121 wj'trx, ID, & apot tor store in Vincennes. H you seem to have 
trouble getting anything on the GT chaDD8la at night, try for residual aqwave at post-SR and 
pre-SS. I've had a lot of luck with that. KlDI-1320 <ll 7121 while trying tor xozy. l0/6-
ll'JAK-1310 8 7:038JI w/ atrong a/on after .SSB. Another pre.,SSS GY catch on 10/9 8 7-paJ llHBU-1240 
w/two legal IDa. 10/10- 11DOW-144o ca 6:'27 finally c&ught •/llX & ID. 10/ll- I finally bought a 
Superadio & plaoed my rRF in aellli-retiremant. ?he ?RF was & is an exoallent RX, w/nearly 500 
ata~iona he&rd Cll1 it in the last 22 aontha, but with my new Superadio I can cr111k up the ·TOl

.wae,it I happen to DI any Fleetwood )(ac or P.inlc Floyd. Wall,one night & seven atationa have 
paeaed since I wrote that laat line, & I'm running out ot rocia, so I•ll hit the high point•. 
10,15- J. great SSS . aeision, ·wjwDBL-1590, KVGB-1590, ~B0-7500 .!i aomethiiig I•vealwaya wantecrbut 
never expected to get, IUAT-1550 on a clear •/otf. · ?his J.JI 10/26 waa extremeq J.U, •.·'IA• up & 
dmm ··the band. Since I don•t · log foreign stations, I went atter - Southern atutt. High~ 
light ot the J.JI was l'iHIE-1320 on ET asking tor collect calla at 4o4-227-~51. ·Thay mentioned 
oallera troa ~chburg VJ.1 Colwabua IlfJ & EliIC ~ ll&ho .. t, IL. I oallll d, then rushed 
baok to hear my naae on the air. Instead l got WVOJ dcainetiiig the frequency. Thia·"W&a all 
betwaen ll158p1a & 12:3QBll. Some randOlll atutt. First, I noticed a BROCK llHAU!:T in the llRC 
membership lhtf Are yau the Brook Whaley? If you are, & even it you aren•t, gin 111e a oall, 
ainoe I can't reaoh you. 'l'li&nlca. I've noticed an endleu atreaa of oode OD 740 looping lfll'/SB, 
e:ny ideaaf BILL BBRGUlABO & srEVE FRAliCIS1- It'• apparent you heard the same thing on 9129. 
It Steve -• the only one hearing it, I'd put 'Ill/I money OD IO'l'D in Scottablutt, 'Ill, which oan 
sound almost identical to JU.Tl'. B""evar, 1doubt thet 250w would malr:e it to the. BC. On the 
other hand - you never know. ·J.11 for .now. I've got to start ·writing more Muainga1 my type
writer can't haok thesa threepagera, hi. 83fa (the middle-ot-the-road view) & good DX. 

JOJlli IS BlCI - WI?B J. BANGI 
JOHii D. BUBHIER - 1716 Beatherdawns Boulevard - Toledo, OH - 43614 419-382-0683 10/28/80 
••••••••••••••• The BCB DX season got under way tor me the laat weekend or October. 10/24 
SliS 68JI BDr, lPJG0-1590 unn, iD very well w/SSB & •/on. 6122, W'l'RP..620, LaGrange, GA ojrra.Jz/ 
'll'l'JIJ peats. SSS netted WJ(BL-740@ 6:'27pm. wjmentiona ot upoom.ing FB gaae ot B. Carver Jlarin
era. 10/25- 7158aa WErr-TIO St. ·Louie, fading tut, but -le vocaliet, WX, a. ID taped. )()( 
10/27, 'Ill/I first J.11 session in nine 111<1ntha. rerrible QRll affecting 54o-1200 kBs limited the 
uae or my loop to narrow sector. J.U ex thie J.JI. 1144 BST, unID TTer •/llighpitohed tone• 
noted W.y u/wERCjwFIR; stronger a 1156aa ·apparently. YIDI.if oii TEST~ no ID• heard~ report iicint. 
2103am, on 930 kHz loolcing tor WJ.F'L TEST, R. Reloj noted, ·no sign Gt TEST. 21~ e strong OC 
on 15(>0. 2130, l'IVFC r/c-TT & ·ID at good level, their r/c. 2154&11, 675 lcll& unID malll talk
ing in SS, station unknown. 3am, 850 WYDE Ll:C. 31'27, unID TTer on 940 wfiaultipltio:pitched 
tones. 3:42am, someone on 1050 kH• with Dr. Crose program, Black oriented talk, & lllX, ads 
tor a auper h~ir tonio. 3151~ 1174 kl!& atrong .local carrier noted, origin Unknown. 3s55aa, 
TiIJIJf-124o, Louisville, OD top. 4101, 1300 klls, no sign ot IPTL TBST. 5193," 910, YVRG "~. 
J.eropuerto" in w 1ID, ad tor comp~Y in Caracas. 5126, 970, looking tor WABC• .• r/o, ·I noted 
'llFIA w/ID by II announcer. 10/27 SSS, 1580, 7 a25pa, WCLS w,'GOS progl'&llmlllf;, a tormat change·? 
ex atill Auroral wfilexican outlet noted at thia time. Beat ot DI to alll · 

1IE llELCOllB J. 'llEW JIEllBER FR<ll VOLCABO-IAllDI 
lllVE HOLTEll - E. 4106 Fairview - Spofue, Wi - ijj207 
••••••••••• Bi, I•m a new 118Jlber & juet want to -ke myaelt known. I'm al.moat 31 (llov. i5) 
& a college student taking Data Prooeaiing. I'Te been interested in radio tor eight yect.ra 
but haven't aerioualy gotten into DX until the laat two or three. I DX aa 1111ch SW aa I do )(If . 

I have 127 atationa logged in 11 atatea & three provinoea. ?hie aeaaon will be like starting 
over tor - aa I traded in my old dHk top portable tor a tull general ooverage bight radio. 
I alao took down my ur and p~ up a ho..,brew antenna. The two mat work aa in the laat ·pii.S't 
or Sept. I picked up KOllA-15al almost every night tor a waek\ Thia 2500 aile catoh is not 
only my beat but my tirat verie \ If aD,YOne would like into on. this hamebrew feel tree to 
write. I will leave for now aa it alwayli seems tht I hi.ve tons or homework. Till next 
time, 73•· P.S. - Washington i• not totally burled, TBT'' 
IT•S LOO~ LIKE A GREAT SEA.SOii OF DX srARTillG - AJID A GREAT SEA.SOii P'<l! llUSINGS\ JOill Ill\ 



® · -UllDl HAS -A "lfYSTERY" AliTEllllA 
LIJIDA. BRODSIY - 55 Jl&nau Avenue - liilherne • !IY • 11565 10/25/80 
••••••••••••• Another DX seuon, m,y 23rd, I think. ·This ;year I h&Te a Tery nice corner in 
the basement for "m,y" equipment - an HQ-150 w/ aixer tri111Der ·borro-d trcm FOX!' who just hap
pened. to ban an extra one lyillf: around1 a "Huttonized" 1'RF1 my old SK..2 and a longwire which 
goes up to the attio (about 50..6o feet) and then goe1 ··scmewhere - I haTen•t found out e:ractq 
.,.,ere yeti an antenna tuner Dade by !ilieer VERB SHEARER a. an antenna awitch1 and a cassette 
reoorder on which I record all new ID'•· I rarely write tor QSLa any more - too expenaiTe a. 
results too variable. Also in tlie attio i• a homemade ~•aa inheritied along w/1'1 when we 
bought the house. Thilia not yet in uae. I am working almoiit f'ullti• (on two part-time 
joba in aooial work) and ·with twe little ones · around in the earl;r·JeTening DX time 1a limited. . 
Here are the latest a. beat to drit't in1 W!!EE-1,70 VA a/oft o 6:45pm w/SSB1 WBBB-1360 KD s/ort 
~ 6 1301 ZllS3-810 w/ c01111Unit;y announcements 71l91>m, all on 10/251 R. Reloj-HJAT Barranquilla on 
l;JQ ldl&, R. Paradiae, St. Kitts, on new frequency 825 lcH&, wYIS..69<> PA a/ott 8 6132pa. ll'IllY-
1350 er •/ott •/sSB @ 6115pm all on 10/19; a pirate on 1610@ 7 125pm - al.moat inaudible, a. R. 
Atala;ya, Col011bia on 790. lcl!s at 7155pm on 10/ll. I hope everyone has a successful season. 

.F<mEIGll DX IS BEGiliJIIllG ro SHOii' 
NEIL KAZAROSS - Union College - Box 1024 - Schenectady, lilY - 12308 518-370-6835 (noon-mid •t) 
••••••••••••• Jloir that Fall h here D.I aeema to be becoming interesting once again. CX thia 
Summer -re terrible·. QRJ1 -• the .worst I remember. Not much -• heard TA-wise except 
auperpower Algeria an 891. Thia h now the easieet TA. to· receiTe in RI in rt opinion. It 
-• also quite llllAuroral & IA DX-• not . nearly a,,tood ~,it -• in · the prnioua two SU111Dera. 
117 late August CX picbld up a bit, & 8/28 morning I -s· pleased to heal!' KRG0-1550 with onl;y 
500 -tta in Utahl Aho in -r• !RZI & DIX on 1580. I'm now at school in Schenectady llY & 
am using a TRF modified, by CHUel HIJTTOJI for better 1electiTity. I'm surprised by the aaount 
ot aplita I can hear with it. l'Te managed to catch Ecuador-735 & England-693 in my noisy 
dora. Oct. 15 I _ .. pla~aed with some nice AU ex. The best catch-• rare llontaerrat-930 
mi:d,ng w'YVLI . Although llontaerrat 1a 2001cw they uae a DA that does not favor the Jl .B. U.S. 

.Rrvp on 620 has been in a few times lately too. On Oct. 10, at SSS I logged llcwWIDS in IL 
u./WHAll for another ahooker. Those liTing in the .Jr .B. & needing Oklahoa should check tor 
ICV02_u/lil1VA before ICVOO changes patterns. I 1 Te heard th• twice .lately. 73'•. a. good DXing. 
I'll be at ROCKET RAY•S GrG J:ovember 30! 

CIAY' s BEEJI HEARIJ«J Slm1J!AL lATIJIS roo 
CIAY ADAllSOJI - 35 Liberty Street - · East Greenwich, RI - 02618 . 
•••••••••••• 10/23 TH - 560 ·y1elded the three regulars, lll!YJl-llA, WGAN-llE, & WFIL-PA. 10/24 
FR - R. Sonorama, Colcabia-780 • 21}!iam (Cuban otr/onh WllCA-570 III @ noon1 R. Rumbos-570 Vc -
ezuela . • ll14lpm; R. Rebelde-570 Cuba 0 midnight. 10/25-SA- 570 R. Nacion&l. Colombia, lam. 
s/ott1 560, unID, 0 3120 to 31~&111 repeating a few bare ot music. At 3130 a/on, a fade-out. 
Later, a re (AST) in EE a. Inspirational Time,wbot {That tita Action Radio Guayana, to a Teet 
-ERC) 11QAL56o FL 8 4108aa1 llT.lG-580 MA 0 4pm. ! 0/26 SU- ll'KAQ-580 P.R •• R. Reloj 0 11~am1 
R. C&pital-710 Veneauela 0 1159am a/ott1 'llEEI-590 II.A. ct lpm1 R. Rebelde, Cubi. at midnight. 
lOfrl 1111- l •TAG-580 MA •/ott lil 121<1.iaa; en:Y-590 ON @ 121201 R. Rebelde Cuba-580 it 12128; llVFC-
1530 PA t/o 3 2130am; 11'ICC..6oo CT @ noon1 R. lloacow Relay..6-- @ 6pm. 10/28 TU - ll'GIR-610 NH 
@ 4130p11; WIP-610 PA~ 51501 ll'IOD-610 FL 0 2am; WRIB-1220 RI @5pm o/off1 WGAR-OH in immediate-
ly1 CKSll-1220 PQ. 7pm; CJSS-1220 OJI. 8pm. 10/30 TH- CJSS-1220 on •/NX. le (Log ha• mid-
night a/oft). WPAQ-74.o JIC 0 2109&111 mi ET w/lll<J 1230 daytime reception of 11ERI-RI1 WESX-»&1 
lllllF-CT. 1\F.U..1220 VA 0 5i30pa ·a/ett. · - - - · -- --

MIKE .HAD A GREAT OCTOBER HAUL 
llIXB CSORBAY - R.R. #1 - . c.nt'Ie!d, OJI - llOl lco 
•••••••••••• Hello agllln, eTeryone. · It aeema that our threatened postal st:dke -• juat 
that, a threat, so eTerything i• back to normal. Which keeps me happy, because two thing• 
I loft are DX & nriea. October baa been Ter;y,Ter;y good to""'• with 29 new so tar in 27 days, 

'111¥ beat eTer ainceccounting stations by the month. Down the diala1 10/3- CHYR7-7~ heard w/ 
ad for a Ford dealer, and CJJID.1240 in w 'FF talk and Ill< just before midnight lOA.1 10/5 I 
heard 'liPlllL1380 in eKPC null, & again at a/oft~ and unbelievabl;y, XV00..1170 in tor ;first tilll8 
in 1\'WVA•w OC. 10/12 brought - TiDAN-1490, WD'-930 w/local pest ViBE!I elf (llOT a regular SP, 
by the -y), & 11HDL-l450 in the dayti• using the Palo-r to nul •. pest ll'EYZ. 10/13 -• a 
,reat night tor EC locale, netting ""' lll'Jr.:.124o on a teat. llXAll-1400, I< ll'SSV-:240 1' th a ten 
ainute excellent •ig:nal, end alao the WGT0-54<> TEST (Thanks, KIXE l!ARIJESTBl), who has Teri 
fied (lnaYalT 10715 brought ""' #600. WBrs .. 1480 at a/on, but too poor for a report, & alao 
liRSC-13')0. 10/16 brought • a lOD8 1iSTV-13iio at SSS. 10/18 got ""' WIJIR-680 ln oneof Tel')' 
few deep null• I•.,.. •.,..r had on IFTR. Beard within · about ten minute a at SSS -re:;::; -1340-T'1!BO 
and tliBS-1340. · 10/20 -• another excellent day, logging T.BEX-1490 at a'orr. '.lllll\..l+~ a 12:59 
before CBS J.'X, & a surpriee, lllCEG-lllO TEST, ·with report• sent to the last two. SSS that 
night brought 'liCIR-1070 a• -ll as 11'.API-1070, lfCIR • a/off and 11'.API about ten minutes later. 
The excit-nt contiaued 10/22 with 111!0W-590 (uaually all I get in cm•a null 1 a"8Wcr llllBS), 
and liPlJC-1530 (tke7 •till 250wt) and lfTTI-1530. 10/23 gaTe m• ll'PLY-l42o, sounding i. lot 
better than 500 -tt•, at a/ea u'tlmi: • . Finall7, 10/24 netted me WCOJ-J.42o (finally!). m:o1..: 
1070. and WLIX-1270 • . giTing • a grand total ot 617 heard in 19 month• of DXing. tyefor now. 

1JE HAVE A. PRET1'Y GOOD lllJSIJIGS SEeTIOll THIS WEEK. AllD WE ARE HOPEFUL OF HAVING SI llll.AR EVERY 
TiEEK\ WR THANKS ro ALL YOO lil!O llUSED FOR THIS ISSUE, .lND TiE HOPE ro SEE YOU Ill HERE OFTElll. 
J. LCl' OF OTHERS WILL BE JOIJIIJiG YOU SOOll (HOPEFULLY~) SO THIS SECTION SHOULD REALLY TAKE C6T 
VERY SHORTLY! GET THOSE 111 'SIJIG6 DI, DOOBLE-SFACED PIEASE, FOR OUR ll'EEKLY llOJIDAY DFADLU'E. 
liDIEllBER THE 30-LillE LillIT, AND PIEASE, 110 VERIE SIG!IBlS 1 JIAllES Ill llJSIJIGS. 

,_ 
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llEIL o. ZAlllt - 623 ~crest DriTe - llncoln. ii - ·68510 

· -· ~:::·-® 
10/29,Alo 

••••••••,...•• I seem to hl!MI· managed a bit ot DX into m,y log, •o I will report it in a Mu••· 
Thia coTera over a month in time, I will haTe to ae• it I remember how to lluae. Firat ne"1e 
for the season -• 9/26 SSS with llOJ-ll90~ Jaclcaon, JOI logged w/c/w mx. female DJ and aome 
local ada. Next entry -• 1111 10/13, WGr0-54<>-TEST heard pretty nll 12 150-1109&11 wjlax, TT• & 
ID•. this na needed here. The tolloWing 1111 10/20 brought WBllY-1250 llcCciab, llS ~ an ET ot 
Tra. OC, rook Ill< & two IDI 1152-21~&11, good aignal. 10/24 SRS ot aorta, with IG0-810 San . 
Franohco wealcl;y u/lCllO with tele.talk, J.1 Jletwork JI.I & pouibl;y epcirta news 6150-7110..., new 
here. 1111 10/27- ll'DIJl-980 !. Moline, IL seemed to be there •/DX TEST, I heard e'Weep tones at 
t'in minute ' intervi.la 1135-1145am but no other audio heard through CFAC & atatio noise. Jlo 
luck with KPTL-1300-TEST, onl;y Tulsa OK, Colorado Springe, & Jaclcaon, JIS fi£hting it out with 
static noise. But KTL0-1~0 llountain Heme, AR showed up on top ot graTe;yard tor a new catch 
2120..2 133am w/ c/w mx, ID, I< local IX. lly local IFCR-1240 starts Alling with Larry ling on 
11/l, ao I appreciated the new 124o catch. They han a/off at looal midnight for years, but 
I think they are fighting the rating• nmr, Otherwise Dilng haa produ0ed acxne unID rrere sCllle 
night• plus a few other unn E'l'era. Qui Tuesday morning I noted WABF-1220, Fairhope, AL loud 
w/flr & IDs, and ISIW-1450 Wood-rd, OK heard •/c/w Ill< and announced Er one morning. 10/29 I 
noted unID rTer good •/DEL on 1540 1131-2:15&11 but with no ID in 45 ainutea I gue up & went 
to sleep. Only two Teriee hue slipped in Tia •11, QSL cards fr- W'l'OP tor a lf year old 
report & tram. WGTO for TEST. Reports out to i.11. Others listed abi>...e'~~- l' good ti- -• had at 
an Omahi. GTG courtesy ot' ERliIE WESOU>WSKI on nening ot 10~ where W. were tilled in on the 
JIRC Convention from elidea and to.pea of the acthity. I aaw out-ot-atatera SKI!' DABELSTEIJI 
and STEVE llcINrIRE there too. A• Chief TRUAX aay•, "Kore as it happens.~ 

JDlJJ-1140 HAS A REGUIAR TEST 
DA~ IW!GRITZ - 9710 Louia Orin - 0mab&, llE - 68Ull . l0/29;00 
••••uU••••• Alcyone needing Nevada please· note. In a recent Teri• from DIJJ-1140, I..ae 
Vegas, the CE stated that they have a regular equipment teet. They teat the first Monday 
·of each llClllth, except during the rating• (April & :·october) when the tiret llanda;y ot May a. 
JloTember will be regular operation. When testing, operation will cease at 3am EST, with the 
card•r remaining on for 10-15 minutes. Maintenance is pertoniled and the carrier ua turned 
back to lOkw non-directional. A.nnouncementa are giTen each 10-15 minutea. When teating 1a 
ccmpleted, an announcement 1a giTen and the pattern 1a retiJrned· to 2.5 kw directi-1. Th• 
next scheduled maintenanoe period tor D£JJ 1a Deo. 1, 1980, ·at 3- ESS'. SeTeral new station• 
haTe been heard here recentl;y, bringing totall to 700 heard, 255 Teritiecl . troa .,., etatea since 
Jan. •78 when I •tarted All DXing. Jlew etatiana includes (tae• EST) 10/.D- lWIB-1580 P.A. 0 
7130am1 HIS-900 llll 0 7128pa. 10/23- WSJC-810 KS oiiO 8m1 IBHB-610 SD 0 7118pa. l0/25- . IBIS-
1050 110. 8126am. 10/26- ISSS-740 co. 0 2:34am; KCllC-740 rx ca214o1 and on 10frl,. 7145pm. 
on 1080 ldl& •• I heard the new station in Prioe, ur • dgnlng ott. I'm not aure ot the calla, 
but it sounded like ll!PX. Well, that•a all tor now. 73• a. the beat of DX to all. 

SIDNEY LUCIS OllTO A NEW DAYTillER 
SIDNEY E. llARSHALL - 7224 Pam DriTe - llillington, fil - 36053 10/26/00 
•••••••••••••••••• After I finish writing thi• Jiu•• I•ll start- packing the ol• auitcaae tor 
a business trip that will haTe me located a bit OTer a hundred miles a-y from my hc.Dll tor 
th6 next tin days. I'll be taking the RF-2200 along in caee I get the chance to •queue in 
a bit ot DXing\ It condition• at the motel aren't tcio bad maybe l:•ll be able to hear aome
thing on the frequencies that are blocked b;y the nearby llemph1• atatiana at 'a:f boae location? 
I haTe a few new onea to report that were heard wince ay last Mu••• On 10/22 0 7158pa ITER-
1570 ri: came in, with excellent signal, with last couple ot a11111tea ot S'SJI llX a. full 1/ott 
heard. .a. few minutes later at 8113pm IZOL-1570, TX. began to roll in. w;tos song by Pat 
Boone folo by station promo to listen again tmaorrow tor this pro,r.,,., cCllllll8nt about the beat 
in Christian pro&raaning, and then into a/off@ 8116. S'h•n on 10~ DIXI-1470, AR,-• in · 
trca 7'38 to 7145pm with looal a. state 1iX report, ax, •to.tion prmo, acre m:. a. a/ott. Thi• 
1a a ne• station that h•sn•t been on the air but a few month•. on the eTening of 10/25 while 
dialing past 1570 I caught the 'tail encl ot a spot with ""'ntion ot Robinson, IL. On ohecking 
the JIRC Domestic Log I° tnew that station• in this area should haTe ·already a/ott. This ·-• 
at 8 124pm. J. couple ot a11111tea later it came back in real atrong, tor ae.,..ral ainutea, with 
FB acorea a. sport JIX tor the Eaat IL area. Then at 8129pm it IDed "WTAY-FJI Robinacm IL.• a. 
-nt into the broadcast or the Eastern IL-Youngstown State FB · g-. Thanlr• to the error ot 
not turning the llT.lT All outlet oft their Fii -• being piped out\ Thia malce• the fourth sta
tion I'T• logged in. thi• manner thank• to a.-one•a error in not flipping the AX llwitoh at'ter 
1/ott\ 'That• 1 all for now, hopeto C U • 7. 

RAY'S BlCJI: Ill BUSll'ESS 
RAY .lRRUill - 47 Burt Street - Aouahiiet, III -- ozt43 
•••••••••• Ye•! The Northeast 5etwork i• operational tor another DX Seaacm ••• roll • out 
ct th• rack w/a phone call it it'• a station I need~ We ha.,.. a nice showing of CPC TE>Ta 
but unfortunately l'T• been unable to send out any CPC letter• ao tar thi• 79ar. Result• ot 
1111 l0/27 1 WAFL-930 It WDUl-960 TEST• both tried but not heard. ll'OR-710 noted briefly oft tor 
aecond 1111 in a row, but testing w/mx/OC 'rr & back on b;y 1-. llTllA-1250 -• taken tor another ' 
try at a .,..rie 2 117-2 130 wlrr, IDI I< spot• on the DaTe llichael• Show. '!he 4th Ill& r/o ot llVFC 
-1530 na noted in he&T)' WOW 'llPTR adjacent ohannel •plaah 2 :32-2i4o w 'Tr & both VID• 'SID• 
tor th• onl;y ,,.., station ot thi• morning. We are looking to~rd to H•ing you here on 
Jiovember 30 for our Thanlcagi Ting GrG. 73 • 

EIECTIOJI DAY HAS COKE a. GOllB. 1IE HOPE YW WILL JIOW ELECT TO BECOllS .l AEGUIAR JIUSERI 

IDt 
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TJKW.S (Slo:P) AREY - Box 13 - Robli street - )lauricetown. llJ - 06329 10/29/80 · 
••••••••,...•••••••• Greeting• group. I oan appreciate ERJIIB•• oall for more DX in the llua
illga colUJllD. But I b&ve a good reason why I han DODe thi• Mu••• We diaoovered Bate in s:y 
attio listening poatl The7 have been dealt with but the exterminator managed to do some d..,_ 
·age to s:y loop. <It well. I-• going to redesign it anyway. Thing• ahould be back to normal 
by nut llond&y morning. I recehed infol'Jl\ation that IRCA CPC Editor llID HARDESTER haa had to 
atep dClllll 1'ro111'hi1 poet. I would like to thank him for .all the cooperation he gave me in rq. 
CPC aothit1H. I will aiu hie informathe CPC Jlewaletter. Speaking ' at CPC. with 5°" 01' 
the South ~rolina daytiaera contacted I b&ve arranged two TEST• and have received three nib
blu frcm atations. I am uaing a form letter for first oontact then per11:1 n&l communications 
onoe the TEST date haa been . agreed upon. Thia alLClll'a me to aend many CPC letter• within the 
abort time I have to devote to it and it appear• that the teohnique i• 1uooe111'ul. I also uae 
fono• for listening report• to domestic station• and a special three-language form report for 
T.l and internatiOD&l SW- reports. While rq volume of' report& 1a not the greateat I have yet to 
fail to get a report. If-- the forma are neat (e.g. high resolution plain paper copiea) they 
seem to work. Good DX1ng . 

llR.A.lf-1510 I. ALL-NI GllT NOW 
GERALD H. Bl.Rll:OW - 29 Sedgefield Drlve - l!Orrla Plains. ltJ - 07950 10/26/BO 
••H•-••••••••• Now that .Summer 1a over and .DXing ·ex have improved. I'm apending more time 
at the di ala '!'1th the following reau]I; 11 10/;- liEVA-86o ET/mx a: n : 113>-2-ll / 1078- SSS pro
duced WYTI .. 1570 6135..6147pm a/off with mention of ISam .Von with pre-aunriae powa' or ~O -tta. 
10/14 SSS- WllPK-1270 6125..6145pm a/orr w/GOS mx and ohuroh announcements. ·10/16- Unn WTHB-
1550 ETjlnx 2•a:>-214l final ID. 1'irsttime heard here since l/30fo4. 10/18- TT noted on 1430 
121lO-l100am-.Plua topping looal ll'NJR. aamded Ulm a PoP but no IDi heard. WEN0-1560 caught 
at end o1' ETfolx at 11Q6am after CBJ a/arr for fl7 on 1580. 10/19- llKDR-1070 good aign&l 7110 
-71~am when looal 1llOOl signed: on. 10/23- WIJIH-1470 61l0-61JDam with surprieingly good •ign&l 
onr the usually domin&nt WS.ui with •15-INH" ID' a. 10/25- Very atrong opening to the South w/ 
SS_ 1t,ationa h-rd on just about every 1'requency. Colombian (R. Sutatenn) destroying llGY-810. 
Other SSera hH:rd 1'or first time on 920. 1150. 14oo· a: 1420. While trying to ID SSer on 1400 
in c- a clear ID from liSGl @ 12:30lla. Also noted this All waa seldom-heard llVOJ-1320. Add 
another atation to the rank•. or the AJlera u 101>9,l llRAJf-1510 i• now AN w/a ailent period 12-5 
u Jllfa. They ID as •N- Jerael_ 1510" and only ID· aa WRAll every halt hour. <:nly one verie 
111. that 1'rca llELI-960 for a 3/50 report. That•a it 1'or now. 

JIEll' WEWPORT JIEWS JiEWS 
LYNN BllllD - 479 Jfelaon Drh• - lpt. 21 - Jlewport 11iwa • VA - ·236ol . 
•••••••••• Gr••tiipga from Tide-ter. Virginia.. Biggest local radio newa ia that oldie-1'or-
11&tted 'llVAB-1550 ...,nt orr the air at noon 10/25 oiting financial problems because the FCC 
failed to renew ita lioenae • . •hioh expired in 1978. WVAB Gii Jack Barria aaid no explanation 
waa given 1'or the non..rene-1 and that a considerable aum _ o1' .oney -• loat becauH or it. 
The FCC aaid the opplication -• being prooeaaed, "bilt aa of 10/29 the station -• atill silent. 
Other area newa1 .llE00-940 1a now W!llll w/a religious tonnat IDing ·u "Virginia'• moat power1'ul 

. Chriatillll radio station.•. llllBG-74o 1a WBCI. still T-4o. llTAR-790 haa joined the talk show 
rage aiz nithta a ·W8ek with Charlie Huddle. Saturday ezcepted. WBIS-~50 ha• a five..night 
talkie with )(ichelle Bpi-le. Sunday night features a aporta olll 1-in ahow. but I•m not aure 
about Saturd&7. JlliIS alao carrtu lArry ling. WWDE-1490 wanta llPEX. I note. but 1a atill 
WWDB. IDing u 2llD or 411-15. Brief' reintro1 I•m .32. single and a aport• writer 1'or the 
D&ily Preaa in Newport Newa. Equipment 1a an SPR-4 and an SJL2. Totals aoaewhere around 
850 heard• f- Veriea. Switching toll fanoy ' oomputer ayatem at the paper kept.me inactive 
from December · on lut; aeaaon -- love thoae 12-14 hour daya -- but 1'irat aeasiOD 1hh Fall 
produced 1'ive newiea. That•• a nice way to keep up interest. ·Hopefully I 1ll be more active 
this aeuon. but I•v• heard that tUDe 1'rcm me before. 73 l good DX. 

BILL ALSO llOT!;D AURORAL CONDITl>JfS 
BIIJ.. TOYtlfSHEND - 4500 Connectiout Avenue • .11'. 4/901- 1\'uhington. DC - 20006 202-966-8<146 10/27 
•••••••••••••• Greeting• once .again from Abacamville. On Sat. 10/25 llADXA co-ordinator · 
Arlene I.uald.n ran a l'iADXA GTG .at her Silver Spring llD pad with 15 in attendance. onl7 two o1' 
which are JIR(,era. GREG MOliTI and youra truly. The next GTG iii elated for Sat. , 1/24/tll at 
the h- of Martha llitebaky (• n-comber to llADXA.) in Bethesda. llD. WADXA now hu 27 members 
only aiz o1' which are llRCera. ' There are three ladies and one Black. all SWLera. Part of 
the·. GTG Wlla a buffet-style •pot-luck" supper (I ate Arlene out o1' the house. hi). and plent7 
o1' brew. I'm pllllllling ·to go to Bermuda 1'or a wHk in January but I'll be back .in ti- 1'or 
th• Witebaky GTQ. In addition to glus-bottom boatridea 1'or aeeing the coral tol"lllations. and 
bikini-chasing and llWimming at .the pink beaoh••• I plan . to have acmie aidd&y DX aeaaions with 
tlle Tli1'. Th• night after the Luskin GTG I .hit the jackpot with seven newiea in ttro houra _on 
1111. including aeveral Cuban• and llPIP-980 which I heard in midday in Naaaau Bah••• laat Feb
r\&ry. . The Montreal peat Cl!:Gll -• "Aurora-ed out• ao I had a clear ahot to FL and the li'eat 
Indi••· The AU ex were really pronouced thi• put llll. I hit a goldmine on a 11¢wo years ago 
this month logging 21 nerlea including -1'he Colombian• a: three Haltiana. I have logged a> n
ato.t ina thia aonth including five Cuban• a: a Colombian. I expeot to paaa l.ooo heard by T
Giving. I'm going to take th• TRI' to work on Eleotion D&y (I'• going to vote in ·title early 
evening after SSS DXing l dinner1 the polls are open till 8). l maybe I'll hear l'lllA.Q..670 dur
ing lunoh break. I aeem to .have a knack for hearing Chicago at midday on A)ectiOD Daya. ·hi. 
Th• drought or late SUD11•r a: early Fall baa been bent with 1.6" ~in on GTG d'iY • l I aaw a 
rainbow at the end of the heavy rain around l01~am. Th• aun waa ahining on the aplatter 
(not from llllDC. WPGC·. wum. or WOL. hi). Now for another SP. CUii 14 or 21. 73• de \\'PT. 
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THE •GUDS• HAD A GET-TOGETHER ® 
KARL V. JETER - 3590-C Clubhouse Circle_ Eaat - Decatur• GA - 30032 10/26/t!O 
••••••••••••• With the DX season well underway, z1m overdue tor a Muae 0 · There-· a GTG 
HERB OF "THE GAADS• (Georgia-Atlanta-Area DX.re) on 10/S and despite a small turnout. we all 
had an enjoyable time. The "DX Safari• or VERNON Sl!ElRER•a (• la 1976 Atlanta Convention) 
Wile fun. and won by NRCer lll!CE COOPER and local SWI.er Ralt Munster (a tie), Also in attmd..ance 
were IDXD Editor CHUCK HUTTON. llALCOlll MA.XllELL• BRUCE SHERJIAJI. and fol"lller LPCer. WAY!IE JIURPHY, 
who -• ~ weekend guaat. DX has been ld.nd or aoarce here lately. after& fast start· in e•rl.7 
Ootober. lloet recent. WDUt-960-TEST heard w/ezcellent aignal here l130-1143aa EST tune-out1 
tone neepa and cw ID• a. a_long w/every · 1aio- recorde9. nraion o1' "How Great Thou .lrt• made it 
well through liERC QRll. Back on 10/13. an interesting situation on 950 Id!&• between 1135-2114, 
both llllJ and IIlllf slugging it out. and both not very common in thia alla,olc. 10/11 1iRS DX waa 
very fruitful. wjl'inX..850 logged 71l6am EDT to 7126 w/rr and mucho l!:Ql QRll. At 714oam, llUCR-
86o , liPgged w/a/011 before getting lost in the aoup (and local WAEC i/on). Jfext. up a notch. 
WGTl-670 bagged o/u 1VWL w,IBFL mx and 0C111111Unity bulletin board 7i46-8106am. li'ay back on 10/2, 
llTSK-790 logged w/local llqXI nulled do-1 thia at 7am a/on, into GOS programming. Finall1• a 
r/up to a tentative loggiD{; aent into DDXD a while back1 I heard what I thought -• li'JLB-1400 
on 9/1 All. and sent a report. tentative. to them. Well. a very nioe reply troa thea (along 
With Ill)' return postage and tape returned) infol"llled me ·~•' notthe7. and they even auggeated 
who I might have heard (except ' that their auggeation -• on 1410!) Upon further ohecking or 
the tape. I 1'ound it -• positively WJID. in 1111oh closer Bil"lllingham, AL -- proof' ot how oall 
letters can be confuaedl lly loop lllllp Te now working (thank'a STEVE BOHAC I) l I hope the 
"Samari FETa• wtll behave them:ielvea now. A r- veriea have trickled in this tenth aonth1 
lll!:IX-650 (v/q). llBIA-1230 (v/l), l!:YST-93l (v/l), WDEC-1290 (v'PP/o), l li'JLD-1400 (v/l), Look 
for a TEST from WIET-1420 that I am hoping to get arranged soon! Good DX to all thia aeaeon. 

ll'XJJ-1080 BECAl!E wc11 ·0• l0/1 
DIC! TRUAX - 3003 Gleeaon Lane - I.oulav111e. J;Y - 40299 
•••••••••• . DX aince lut Muae haan•t been too hot but eve,.Y onoe in a while something ie 
note~ that might be of interest to at leut one other member. 10/17 I firat notioed the TIS 
on 530 1'rom Gatlinburg, giving into on the Smolcy Mountain•• etc. but atatio -• too strong to 
get eaough for a report. 10/21- Gatlinburg-530 noted agllin mixing with the TI;> in: Knoxville 
giving highwa7 conditions 1'or I-4o a: I-75. aeveral mentions ot •mo.lfunotion junction·, · but a
'ain atatio too 1111ch: ror a report. The•e .two should really get out well thia Winter.when the 
atatio level geta lower. They miz alao with beaoon n · ao the oh&nnel will ' aoon be a grave-
yardl »oted on .Y oar radio while in old ho ... town Colwabi•• OB on 10/Jh -re bea,oons llEll OD 
about 530 and OS on about 520 (a;y oar radio doean•t have too · accurate oalibration). Both 
W8re audible to within 4o milea or Cincinnati. ao ·they get out well enough though never ·heard 
here in n. Getting to regult. r DX.. 10/19- llBBB-920 JTC a/ort ii 6142pm. 10/26.. lluch-~ted 
'IJCIR-1070 llV a/ot1' .a 5145J111 w/pest llIBC l lft:II slop. 1111:JJ-lOBO ti11&ll7 ohanged to llCII OD 
10/l for 7ou c&ll ohange addiota. .llao 11)/26 WU.Q-1410 G.t. wjERc mz a 6 130pm and ad for Union 
Servioe City Tir••• naver heard in nine yeara at thia location; I underatand I missed a 
great Auroral on 10/24 l 25, gueaa I•ia never at the dials at the right time. )lore a& it hap-
pen•. No aign or the 11'.U'L-930 TEST on lD/2h ao maybe it•ll be on W/27 . 

· 1IE WELCOME A NEW llEJIBER llITH LOTS <F .llEJIORIBS 
G. A. MITSXE Jr •• 11.D. - Pton46Doi Ul"li - Blirlington ROid - aonroe'iilI•• »J - 08343 l0/27/f!1J 
••••••••••••••••'"*•*• I•m on vacation in Florida and have been ao111111 time ao here ia "11 
first J6lae. B&ok in 1927 at Chriatmaa I received U2.50 from -.q High School Chriatmaa Club 
a: promptly bought a ciiaoontinued (though unused) Radiola ·III, -coaplete with headphonea._ 45v. B 
battery and two l.4v dry cella to be used parallel aa &n A batter7. The eet was regenarative 
l had ll large ooil inside with tape to antenna poata and one rotating coil inside OD each end• 
a varioooupler. The l!J.ght coil tuned and the other one -• a "tickler• to control regenera- · 
tion. Tube• were liD-11, each filament consuming 0.25 amp• at l.lv. I listened to Florida 
from rq h- in Bridgeton. JfJ l &a tar W.at as ll:OA. Denver. The following year ay rldoW8d 
mother bought a Radiola-18. Thia -• th• aecond year RCA made an AC set. It had om untuned 
BF and two tuned stage• leading"into a aillple .deteotor. tolo b7 one AP atage going into two · 
171A pu•h-pull output tube• plua a rectifier - eight tubes in all. With this ay hor11on ez
panded. lly beat catch occurred about li}Oaia 1/1/36. when I definitely recehed a TA. They 
apoke English a: aa I • ecall were advertising ahoea. I wrote to the BBC in 1-don and .got a 
ver11'icatiOD trom a •capt. Leonard Plugge• of Radio Bonaand7 - but never found out where it 
ezactly waa. • In Jfovember 1937 mother. lcnow1ng I would graduate from Medical School in 1938. 
g&ft ,.. a Scott 16. It waa just a superb all-Wllve radio. With thil I really tried 1'or )llr 

DX. The only data I could get on lllr DX -• publiahed in Radez. a monthl7 ..,ga•ine that 
ceaaed publication with the advent ot 11'.11'.II. In the 1937-39 era two interesting quack• huolc
atered on the air -vea. The ao•t notable -• Jolin R. Brinlcle7 M.D. who had llFl!ll (aomewhere 
in J[&naaa) J[anaa.a First. Kana&1 Best. Brinkley WO!lld have people call in relatin to -riou• 
ailment• a: symptoms. He 'Would dTrect the• to a near'b)' drug store a: to get •preaoription #32• 
or eto. a: then get some payoff froa th• •participating" druggist • . In ahort. the law put hi• 
ott ti.. air _ only in respeot to !FD. Along with thia he •developed a: perfected" a"compound 
operation• ror older men. To adverth• this he built a llezican border atation - I believe 
XERF a: made diao reoording• • ... ued th- l had thn played on thia atation telling about hi• 
operation (a proatateot<lllO') at hie hoapital in l!:anaa1. He got booted out or l!:anaaa & built • 
hospital in Oklahomo. a: ... t the 'iiiDe fate l went to Tezaa - to Del Rio - b7 the ti•• he left 
ll:ansaa he had direot wire aervioe to iEllF• I heard hia m&D¥ till8• talking about hi• patient• 
etc. The station -• powerful and caa• in about 900 ko/a. l blaated everything elae out or 
the way. Well. thi• aeema long enough . !lore later. I trust - on the other quaok. 

SEND THOSE THANl!:-?:OU NOfBS TO STATIONS YOU FAIL TO HEAR Oli THEIR SPECIAL TBSTSl . COURTESY! 



@ 
"WE· WE-LCOllE -A !ID· llEllBER FR-Oii EASTERN· FRANCll 

THIERRY VAUTRIN - 28 Rue des Ch&rilllles, Thiae, P-252ii!O - Roche-1'9&-Beaupr~. Franoe 10 "21180 
••••••••••••••• How I want to present ~aelt to the HRC members. ~Phone, (81) - 80-35-63. 
and · editor•. I am 21 yeara old, Frenc~ guy, that doesn•t apealr and write English very 1"1111. 
lly equipment 11 a Grundig Satellit 34oo with m.ultidipolea antenna and a loop antenna plua a 
CB TX trom Radio Shaok .. TRC../i49 with _a DV-'ZT antenna. I'm interested by all the "bands" -
tropioal • broadoa•t. uateur, utility and for 1111!• medium ~ve band. l' ll be interested by 
all exchange by lotter or oanette from •xperienoe or U .s. members in llW and here in Ea•t 
part of Franoe, I can copy •OD• u.s. atation• here· like ·WBZ Boston or WINS, Hew York City. I 
-· ao aad to be in Louisville, n' during the HRC Conference, and to meet nobody - I lost D¥- · 
self in thia great city & I hop• to 'be in the next .BRC Convention at St. Loui1 to meet~ 
friend TERRY IU.\SEJt, If any member of HRC wants to visit France, he•ll 'be welcome here in m;t 
house and in the city where -• born the blgg·eat DX Club in France - the Radio DX Club de 
Fr91Dce where I•m the vice-chairman and I am also editor of the abort -v• item of this club 
that publi aheo ·a publication each month only in French language but I want to ·try to do an 
English section and if aeyone of you· wanta to help me it will be a great thing for the DX 
world. I want to thank the JIRC for ita help and I hope to see ma~ of you here in France or 
in your beautiful country that I lov"e very much. I 1iait all your letters and cassetbtato JB7 
address. 73s and hoping tci speak With you · cin 'Z7 mHi - AU revoir, T. v. (We tried to find 
YOU too in Louisville, Thierry~ with no aucceaa! -ERC) 

WBl!E-1340, LONG A .lJJIDllARJt, IS BO KORE 
llARliY 111.YJS - 9 lleziry Street - Wllbla.Sarre. PA - 18702 EDT - EST 
•••o•••••• JiJtRZ-1340 and 98,5 -d• itc debut on the air Thursday morning. October 23 at 6 
a.a. "'BRE-1340 and 98,5 made it• final sign off the night before at 12102aa. 1IBRE baa been 
on ainoe 1923 or 24. Final ll'BRE a/off waa follo.....d by "Auld-Lang Syne" • aung by the staff. 
WJtRZ•• first day on th• air ran far fre111 aaooth, WKRZ-1340 programs the now familiar "»usio 
of Your Life" format which la semi.automated, The "professionalism" of thia station la ter. 
rible. The fir1t day featured much "dead air" with the sound of shouting and thing• like 
dOQl'a closing in the background. The FM station ii T-4o w/a format a la WXLO or WIFI. That 
ii; a "rapid-fire" live DJ format. You were right. ERBIB. ten people lost their joba during 
thS. takeover. The veteran 1portacaater, Joe Gries. was 01111 or the few retained, The 1tu-
dio ii located -right next door to our print ahop an Franklin Street. I have been watching 
thea aove e91ipment in when I •hould have been working. Already they have patroniaed ua with 
a job for letterheads and "Fii 9fll• bumper 1t1okera, An Aurora came on th:e eye of l0/23 
bringing good DX with it. 10/23- 7a30pa JtOSE-860 AR a/oft. cfar '""'• mentioned 1 kw. Jr(lJ.)(.860 
XS 1D well •/preacher. 7'41. ll'l'Ix-69o LL rr ax. 10/24- 7a29pa. PRB-730 KO good. 1/off. 
7,30, R. Uberacion-73> • Cuba. ID. 10/25- 6123pa, lilOJt'-1370 MD, Fiah Blllogy notu. 6130. 
WGGK-1410 VA. -Y o/llPOP. 6131. WDDY-1420 Gloucester V.A. finally snared thil bugger. m:cw. 
~ connniently went otf at 6129. 6145~ TiOLD-1330 V.l weak. •/off• new. 6150, WU.T-1330 
SC "•UT in Con-y•. 7pa. WDIC-1430 VJ.; a needed one. very strong. 9148. WV.T-1360 FL all 
alcimi . u/olanio iu· ex. · ·9,52. ·'llCSC-1390 SC doainli.ting. ll:57pm, TillDE-126o IJJ. all alone, 
strange. 10/26- 121o6aia. 11TliT-l270 FL f- DJ_ c/fr. Ill8 for a needed one. 51l4pm EST. WLDK-
1570 .Ill. 1trong, a/off, 6122, ll'ABB-1580 PJ. on after hour1. 10/28- 5152pm. ll'JS0-1590 T)l, 6. 
ll!IIC-1500 KY a/off for needed one. 6:33 WVOE-1590 JJC aoul '""'• on hour after reqdred a/otf. 
8:3>J?-• C!ISC-1220 OB, . o/lfG4R. The end tllr now. 

. . RICH BAS BEEN RIDING J.!ID TUJIIJIG 
RICH HARRISON - 325 Eaat 8otli Street - Biw York, If • 10021 
••••••••••••• I haven•t written in a lcng whioe. aa workload haa leti;Precioua little time 
tor DX activity, Things have picked up lately. however. I took a car .trip to West Virginia 
in late September, llhile en route. I made an overnight atop in Danville. PA, which I•ve found 
to be a good DX •pot. SunHt brought · in WRFD-880, completely overriding ll'CBS. Aho, using 
Slil-2 (and ICF 5900 11) I picked up CJ'liR-730. It -s clear during an appro:idmatel7 200 inrini of 
the SK-2. with C!AC · de111inating ·tha rest of the aro. FJ'Oll Cumberland. MD. I caught 11!10-lG!+O, 
with a speoial half-hour Sunday night broadcast in Vietnamese and Laotian for Southeast Asian 
refugeH in Iowa. From Ripley. wv. I picked up CJBJt-1290, several an 16oo including 1rAAJI 
plu• the llorth America aervice ·o_t Radio Jiloaoow on 600 in EE (I auume Cuban.baaed). Thil . 
recalled to mind laat Winter•• pickup, on the car radio. of a Ruaaian-language broedcaat. ap. 
parently a lesson. beoau1e of the alaw pace and emphrai1 on phonetic•. Thia-• on either 
590 or 6oo1 reception wa1 achieved at Southern end of Garden State Parkway near Wildwood, 
ll&ck to Ripley, which ii near the acenio Ohio River. l!AR0-54o was audible in daytiae with the 
Sll-2, 1TilIC-54o came in at S-5 the next. morning without the aid of the Space lilagnet. FM-• 
poor there, with many dgnala frcia Ohio fluctuating in and out, In lfinohe1ter. VJ., which 
I•ve ·found to be a auper-apot tor J.ll, FM, l sw. CBll-990. JtLRA-1010, WFBC-1330 were 11mong the 
better catches. Bo sign of llRllG..74o, which waa brought in from Front Royal. VA. two years 
ee.rlier, R. Baghdad-9745 put1 in a good dgnal there; with German and aome pretty ahoddy EE 
between 5 & 6130pm BLT. They. didn•t play "Bomb Iran" but many local• in that area do, 
Teheran, on 9022. doea not COiie in clee.rly enough in EE (2pm ELT) for good copy. 

SOllETBIJIG•s 'FISHY• WITB~·s DU 
XOXSTAN'l'DIB RYCBALS!Y - Box 87 - Bee.con JO alla. Ct -3 
••••••••••••••••••••• IV. Doe1 anyone know how to re~erae the electrical current in one'• 
apartment to blow up a neighbor•• fi•h tank? Complex here consi1ta of 12 apartment• in one 
building. Toaeter CX ii cGmlllon here• The 'best ti- for IOe to DX 18 late AK when all T-VI 
(cable) are off - Heaven forbid should someone fall asleep with it on. Baa anyone a solu-
tion to thi• atatio (QRlit) I have an extra car radio. can someone tell me how to hook up to 
regular 6v battery? Recent DX (of any nlue) waa 10/171 \'.'llL0..640 in very clear ~ 12159&& 

"T' 

... 

® 
(~chalalcy. con•d,) for XX a laa l •/oft@ li07 •/'We are your "ini'ci~ti~''Zt~~~~:~- '.1~/21-
.lt l153am on 1580 I netted some 1trange tones. J. sample ii aa auoh 1 65 second• tone, 15 
••conda pause. 4o aeconde tane. 15 aeconde pauee. •15 aec,, 15 aeo, •2 1eo •• 25 ••c •• •3 ·1eo, 
65 sec •• •10. 15. •l. 20, •15, 25. (Tones • plua pausea respeotively). An;Yone•a gueaa who 
thil might be? (CBJ. no doubt -ERC) Hn QSLe in fre111 'Virginia trip • ll'COJ-1420 letter & ex. 
Another DXpedition on 10/18 through lilau. via Route 2 - Mohawk Trail to 91 Jlorth . to Vermont. 
.lt •tart of trip. Tia Route 8 Horth, I followed 'llBIS-144o 8 ll 108am aa tar Horth aa New Boston . 
lfA.. Their coverage la Northern for I noticed their signal in Waterbury but it doesn't reaoh 
here. 'Irate rbury 1a alltost midway point - Borth of "Beacon· Fall•• then I picked up liUllB-1110 
• 12140pa in Becket •till on Route 8 - until Savoy an Route 2 Eaat1 their ID i• •Radio 0ne•1 
'llKBJt-1220 VT picked up @ 5115pm. in Brattleboro. VT via 91 South - until Greenfield• JU.. Fin. 
all,}'. l'IPOE-1520 JU. <!I 5:58p11 tracked via 91 South from Holyoke. llA to Springfield when they a/off 
@ 6,\5 with "It•a time to put tha .IR to bed ... (aic".) Ho veriea yet. 73•· 

DX-IHG Is.· RELUIHG 
TOBY FITZHERBERT • 116 Devon Road - Chiliont. Pl - 18914 10/'ZT/80 
•••••••••••••••• 111. everyone! Getting ready for buaineaa trip to Jackson._ KI. second week 
of November - I hope to learn about Jackson radio, also, Lota of new loggings thi• Pall, but 
veri91 only from llPCJll'. WILK (30 llinut91 in 'IYZZD null). liJITR, WA.SA. ll'l'TC. 1IJIUl - trom CB who la 
alao CE at WBIS, and he -ntpreport• fraa ua for hie tHt at 12 midnight on the first 1'u81da7 
each month on l44o - liHEB. and cordial v/l•• from ~XO! VP who 1• amased that their signal 
comes in ao well here u/JCYW, whose lR ii 18 ailea away. & WVLV. I still •-it wq 111$ verie, 
hU DX - 9fr1 brought ll'OXl (with oxtord County Fun Board - might ll'OXA . be the old WXIV - Jlorwa7 
llEt No response to in91iry). on 1450. plus WQIX-1290 trom 6123 to 6130. 9/28 -.Sood for 
lfAR0-54o @ 7-71 lOpa, and WIIQ-ll50 o/oYRUB from 9130 to 9,34pm. Early All 9/29 brought CFTR-
680 at elmost local 1trength from 5115 to 5r45aa - I •till •-it Spring ver:i.e fra ·-· Other 
catches, on 10/5- WCBG-1590 with a 25 minute civil aervioe HX proi;r-~ llSFll'-1110 after 1i1IAR •/ 
off• liDVA-126o (with WXJtW off, 126o -• moat interesting - but ii back with delightful BBD 111X). 
(liDVl•a on 1250, Toey -ERC) On 10/9. atter-ey tire•. TIOSU-82> from 7130 to 8pa a/off• with 
great BBD program. and Ta.IT audible u/wOSUI .lt6aa 10/ll, I logged llCDJ-la)o, not enough for 
a report. l 06107 'llP!IB. At 6al5am. a aurpriH - WLCY-1380. with 14 ainutH 1 worth- enough for 
a report.. On 10/12 an infuaian of REL from 'IVl!RJ;.1280 from 5150 to 6al0pa, but I oould not get 
preacher'• namH, with 111ch singing and shrieking. o/ftlDo. A.leo 10/12. 'llXV.l-1550. Jl#eport, 
and on 1000, WJCDE l WKBQ both a/off after mixed CllK; · On 10/13. at 6128pa. WIQt-1000 just in 
ti• for a/off• l 6s35pa to 6145 in WZZD null. WVSC-99<>. · plenty for a report. Surprile here 
on 1410 dominated by liPOP hasbeen llELll wfiOJt & T-4o - report on 10/13. 10/14- 6150pa to 6:59 
brought in WJS0..1590 w/o-S. tor Foxy Lady (TT -ERC) & T-4o mx. On 10/ 19. from 5a57pm. to 6102, 
llOllD with Atlantia City l!X, Frma 6:oli-6107pa. an 1220 in WCAU null. l!'GNY. then l!FAX with an
other infusion 01' REL. plua at 6:29Pa llJUI a/ort. On 10/21, 1220 broiight in a atrang ll&OQ 
fre111 61'Z7pa to 6130. I auat aay that DX relax91 one after a day of work. Next lluae will 
take u• into aOlll8 old clipphig• troa an ex-JtYW Gll•a scrapbook - courtesy of Jiii GUTllRD. And 
many thanks to the Louisville editor• who replaoed my #31, after I tell asleep oqf;he cOllllllter 
train and left my original copy of DX llEllB on the aeat, lf&ybe the car oleaaer found it, will 
read it. 'becOlll8 interested in DXing, and join llRC - hit J.U· the beat until next ti•. 

KOTllBJ.LL lilBKORIES 
CHAPTER CLII - STJ.TIOll PROFifJc_-.,,-11-r- - - - - - - - - - - - -b7 PBTB JtEllP. 

1lir.J olaima to be the first radio station in the world to broadoaet regularly 
scheduled daUy program•. J. claim that -ey atationa •Ice. Owned and operated by the De
troit JI•••• the statioll began broadcaating under e.xperimental license with the call letter• 
BJIJt. llter changing to l'IBL and finally _to '1'1JJ, The first broadcast. August 20. 1920. went 
on th• air at 8115pa in a aake•hi~ 1tudio, a radio phoneroom on the seoond tloor of the De-
troit New• Building. Udng .a borro-d phonograph free. the Edison ·ahop. Howard 1'rumbo, --
ger of the ahop. placed a record on the turntable and -ited tor the signal to 'II in it. The 
records selected were •Roses of -Pioardy" and •J.nnie X.urie,• Elton Plant. an office b07 for 
the paper, held a crude caraboard megaphone in hi• hand•. When all-• in readinee1, Plant 
aa instructed to. put the large end of the megaphone again•t the phonograph aouthpieoe of the 
DeForest tranami tter and aaid "Thi• i8 8Jllt calling.• Following the first ahow a member of 
the Detroit Bewa advertising atatf played "tape" an4the first broadcast had co• to an end. · 
It waa not until ll ween later that TilrJ •hared the channels on the air with a rival station. 
It wa• estimated that their firet broadoaat -• heard in about 3> h-• ln the Detroit area. 
In 1926 WWJ became a charter affiliate -of the Jlatianal Broadcasting Coapan7, In 19'Z7 the7 
'bei;an coverage of the Detroit Tiger• froa JJaTin Field and in 1929 carried llhortwave broadcast• 
from England. making Feb. 1, 1929 th.6ate of the first transoceanic broadcast. C01111111nit7 
service was important; with lllrJ even in ita infanoy. On lf&rch 15. 1922 a lliuing person 
broadcast reaulted with 1'1nding the 104t child, 1ilrJ immediately offered it• faoilitie1 for 
thil use to the Kayor and the Chief of· Police. Superintendant of Police llilliam Rutledge had 
receiving 1et• installed in police 1tationa. Later •et• 1"11re installed in polio• headquarter• 
in other cities in range of WlrJ, Thi•. earl7 uae of, radio fcir police work led to the eatab- . 
lishment of the first police radio station. ita call letters, WCOP. of course. Rutledge even 
had the fcreeight to install receiving aeta in scout car1, 

"'E'VE HAD SOllE REALLY EXCELLEJlT 111SIJIGS IX THIS ISSUEt KOST OF TllEll HAVE BEBX FULL <F DI 
DOI1'GS, WHICH IS THE fl PURPOSB OF TllIS SECTIOll. 1IE 'llAllT TO THAR TllES! llJSERS AHD 11! IJl
VITE OTHER llEla!E.RS TO PITCH IH ALSO AliD SEND IH DJWIEllS-FILLED llJSIBGS. OUR D!ADUJI! IS 
EVERY lilOND.lY IX PROVINCET01111. IT LOOKS LI!E J. GREAT SEASOJI FOR DX :ia:ws AllD KUSIJIGS - AllD DXI 



® .. HERJ:tl> .J. MAlllTOBA.•BAND .SCAJI 
PETER MoUJRB - Box 268 - Jieep&wa, KB - ROJ lHO #2 Oct, 24, 1980 
•••••••••••• Hello, 'With Fall here and DX seaaoJ'.!tetting into tull swing, I .·.gueu ' it• 1 time 
for another Muse, I &a DOif DXing with a DL300 and an S~2. · en 8/20 CISV-1530 ligned on 
for the firat time, Mailing addre11 h Box 1.530, Carman, lllB, ROG OJO. 10,000/1,000 !ISP, 
V/a 1a John Fallon, Gil, Some DX of late t · 10/13- XOY-550 w/IX 8 3100, l'GT0-54o with TEST, 
3110-3124, llTQ-107.0, 51~..61Q9pm. 10/14- CJ!iB-1050 w/JIX & 1/off 3_3,05, 10/17- CJWW-1370 

& CFOl-1370 2105-3 with enough from each for reports to be sent, 10/20- IXIQ-l46o Thief 
Rher .Falla & lpa w/ID before .lBC NX, Some verie1 in, CISV-15'° & CIRC-630 after three t/ 
up1 for fl4 & fl5 fr._ Manitoba, IFJJIW-1170 #18 frOlll ND. CIBI-900, CFQC..6oo & CJllB-1050 
making 11 frca Saskatchewan. U10 in after f/up1 lcHOll'-630 a. WHAK-1180. After checking thru 
the band today, here ia a da;yti11111 bandscan, (1 1116ana weak or interference, 2 meana poor, not 
heard dail7), 54o-CBI, 550-IFYR, 56o-KllOJl~2, 570-'IYHAX-2, 580-CIJ', 600-ISJB, CFQC-1, 620-CICI, 
639 .. cmc. 600.:.cJOB, 690'."CBKF. 7'0-CKDM, 790-KFGO, 800-C!L\B, 810-CKJll, 850-KOl-2, B6o-CBll". 
BBo-KRVli, 900-CIBI.:.l, 910-KCJB, 920-CFRY, 9.IO-CJGX, 950-CFA.M, g6o.KFL!l-l, 970-l!DAY, 980-CKRM, 
990-CBW, 1030-KTW0-2, . 1050-CKSB, 1070'."KATQ, 1080-KNDI, 1090-Kl'GO, ll'°-KBllR-1, 1150-CIX, 1170-
IF!llf-l, 1190-CFSL, 1220-CJRB, 1240-KDLR, 1250-KHSM, 126o-IROX-l, 1270-KBOll-l, 12BO-CJSL, 1290-
CFllW, 1310-KNOX, 1320-KHRT, 1'40-KXPO, 1'60-KEYZ-l, 1370-KFJM, 1390-KKOI., 1400-KEYJ-2, l.410-
IHOL.l, J420-CJVR-l, 14'°-ITY!I, J.440-IKXL, 1450-KGCA-l, J460-ILTC-2, J4BO-JmCX-l, 1520-CISV, 
1570-CKLQ, & 1590-IRAD-l, Total• now after al1110st ten month• - Heard 231 1tation1, 32 1tate1, 
aix provinces. Verified- 114,29,5, That•• all for now: good DXing to all, 

AND: L!'!' S li'ELCOllE .l 1iEll' ALBERTA. lmlBERt 
DOii MCllAJI . -· 6Bl5 12 Avenue - Edmonton, AB - 1'61 3J6 
••••••••• Hello from Alberta\ I am a new member ao I will take a few lines to introduce 
myself, I•m 27, married, and work aa an electrical engineer. I try to be active in all 
aapecta of DXin& and have just "re.discovered" Kii' DX. I enjoy canping and fishing and lately 
have been combining th.ea with DX by taking 11111 R-7 and lots of "Beverage" wire along on: the 
canping trip. It netted about 30 Australian1'New Zealand atationa on 1II1f first real effort, a 
four.day DX 0 pedition in the Rocky Mountain• at 6500• altitude, This was near the end of 

"Aui;J1t, ten letters were sent out and so far I have QSLI from 2GB, 2GF, 2GL, 2BL. Antennae 
-•.~ 2500' beverage at 2250, DX from 11111 home in Edmonton 1a not 10 good, I have lots of 
looal 50kw•ers that really tear up the lllf . If it wasn •t for t he Radio West ferrite loop I . 
would just about· be out of luck for any BCB DX here, It does a good job in reducing those 
l ocals to a · more manageable level! I might haTe scme log• one of these days aeon, or at 
l ea1t a bandaweep of the looala ·here, Till next tilll6 ,, ,,,73•s, 

WBA.T 1 S llEW Ill 1'HE BAY ARE>. 
.lIPHOllSK B. TOBIA - 7603 Linden Court - llewark, CA. - 9.156o 10/21180 
••••••••••~•••••• Til!9 to Muse and catch you up on •.F, area radio newa. KIQI, 10,000w 
daytimer on 1010 switched formate from oldies to SS a. has new owners . Also the station haa 
gotten the OK to go fullti:me with 50lcw day and 5lcw night from a new XR site (to be erected) 
in Hayward, CA, It , will be a seven tower in-line array a. a DA-2 pattern. other news Out 
West .. ;KA.RM in Fresno seems no longer to be o/w, they have been noted in the early mornings ·. 
(on ·14'°) playing Oldies ... on another morning they .were playing o/w (They may have a Vs.ried 
format now) , A big surprise that I just noted is that JCETRA-690 long ti~• EZL format, i• now 
a rocker IDing as ·the Kighty 690, · KHJ -9?0 is still rock. I heard that ·they supposed to go 
modern cfw. Veriee in from WIBW-580 & KNIX-1580. Thanks to the llRCer1 that responded to 
my question regarding KOB a. WABC. Other recent things noted on t he dial, KORL ·mentions K-65 
with Big Band mx (no more rook), KCllA-1520 noted w lo/rt (no more r r - this was aloo a sur. 
prise). IOIEW-910 nated off on loja · in the early morning, mentioning Channel 95 . Also heard 
in null ot :l!EROK was CKOO (T) on BOO next to KGO slop. Doe• anyone know thi1 : atation•1 ex- . 
aot location? I think it'•a somewhere in B.C. Canada. I would also like to know ita power. 
I dcn•t ban it in 1II1f older !IRC Log. I know there ii a CKOI on 800 but did no1; sound like DJ 
wa1 saying that. I also know that a CKOO is . on l~O?T · I think ~ . need a ·naw LOgt (llRC Leg 
#5 ia on bargain sale right now, Alphonse\ -ERC) {CI00-12.iO relays CKOll:-BOO -ERC) Oh yea -
more changes noted,,,I•ye been .hearing IJ.A.-770 at night occasionally in ll:OB•• null playing 
oldiea, •• Thia 111Uat be a recent thing •cause they .,,.,re classical. Well, that•• it for now. 
Happy DXin& to all I 

BE CAREFUL OR '' YUU MA.Y LOSES YOUR DX llEWSESl 
BILL BERGADANO - 39 Marble Street - :Sta.ten Xal&nd, llY - 10314 
•••••••••••••• I gue•• it•• atrange - two Musings 1o· close together for me. but, I thought 
ainceERC ii up on the lonely Mau, coast, I'd keep h~~a7, h1' Looks like 1550-156o-1570 
are proof enough, llW i• going the tubes - no pun intended • according to GLEllJI HAUSER'• DDXD 
on RCI (TT -!lRC), TIQXR began 2-i holir NSP operations, Thanks to "\\'QXR, J•.11 lose out on CIIJI, 
hil (WQXR ia silent Illa -ERC) llo, I am ticked off, 1560 was where I got l'iBll:C, KXlA, & then 
llDXR. llhen the 1ull set• in J:!aker1field, CA, llQXRthen become• sloppy - may the sun shine for
ever on Bakerafleldl On the day pattern, no slop - at night, guess, other thing• - JIM 
l!ERIDIKR of Caledonia, :IY, I was 1aving all the DX llEWSea I had receiTed ainoe joining llRC, 
but when my non-DX type mother did her. Spring cleaning a. decided to do S/f closet - what hap • . 
pened, you aak? She said '& I caught the prOTerbial "What do you need all this JUlll for?" 
Well~ I tried to explain - but the garbage men aight'Te got the DX bug, Since thlll, I'Te been 
taking care of my room. Hey, OTer me liait, all I want · to say la store DX 1iEll'S in a place 
only you know ot _ or elsel I gueas I'll be at the •Bl ConTention - aren•t you happy? The 
P.O. nuat•Te delayed my 1230 GT DX Achievements. 73• de Bill, 

DEADU!IE FOR MOSI!IGS IS EVERY MONDAY, JOI!I THE LIVI!IG 11,R,C, A!ID BECOME A PAR1' CF THK 
CLUB Br CONTRIBIJTI!IG TO THE VARIOUS SECTIONS OF •DX llEllS', TOU•~!IJOT .BEI!IG A PART OF IT\ 

,. "Plaoe0 Sollth Plaiatl .. .: ,Jl.i, · o?o800 la a'bGl&t w J11'epare tld.1 JMI'•• 
.:n. ...,_ haYJq a11,1 ·~~1-. addltt-•. or oornniou to Jan 

Hllll tlla JMIW to 'JN. '419 ll&a ben 4ohlg tJda Mrrioa tw bot;1a · 
. . Ml9 •nacmt;, allll, w tllUk Ilia tor Jib ettwts - but; he na ... tJia h"alp 
•• U1 intoniaUGll ._, ....... Gii ~ olieokal . 

DalS UiJa·8fl.= m D ~ WI Portlaliit l._u f$ ;,. :b • Cl - §G706 10~/1!0 
.. Uo. a.oa m b9e · 1-e poll w.1.t1a JJU•• •ill& hea.nl again 111 tu llOl'llirlg•. 

1e4 th• ainap latei, .. t1le m•• an a w1ooi9 ohanp. ci.. wrio i11 tr• P-• with a pl'Ogftll aolle41alo. a.port. out to DVll-8800 DI:X..J5(IO, JOBB-8280 ud 
JW:P"'..a../i: ii:Tf' B Beout loggiJlga ~1 :10/.l3- 11Cl11•1210 i11 at 6125Q (tbH BLT) w/tail' 1ipal • 
Bl'!' ··~ m,. in at 6150 w/~ • •Cllli.D DJ. good dpal. D00..1550 UT, at T108u w/ 
•tro-,c -..1. OfW u, ID, · 'Jt;/19- KCll0..5701. CA. at 10150 :w/o/s .u aD4 1-1 -n1d1, 
ta~ ~&tial· · D!ill-190. CA, hi at 21J>ia W/.KOI. m. ancl wale dpl. PJB-800. J"ethorlu41 
~iµ•~;. -~.. .l'f . •tnnc dpal, mdJligbt ID • l'eliJiU prograa. 10,A!o- DU.1580 "· at 
~~ '!'1• Ul4 plent ot IDI. Dioe dpaL 10,121- CUA.-1510 Alta •• ill at 121°"" w~ 
... tall' .• pal. Jt)2. UAA-1560 n. w/ofa 8114 _., e-mal• at 6.liola. tau at pal. 
~ -t. 10/27- ILIP-1220 CIA. at 81J>p1 w/•/otr. I!a a1.n dm91d.th·mr 'llimdl ... , st · 
Will""° iii mir iloxti 11a ... • I -1• lib to lff .Ore ia;rtiiii-1-daOim • . ._It ·eoan ---.. 
Six uw lltati- 11aw bea logpd 11- l llaw atart.d daJf;iat l>JSJlg. .131 • good DX. 

llOSf cw ~·· "48 BAU "VllDDD . . ERIII COCl'IR - 5 .bthGat SCHri • ff6iU16itM,~ • Ui!S51 · 6It:ti87-9,5J1 · U~ 
... e ..... W.• VariH an ill tra Wl'lfl..lUO • 1RJD •. 1110 (CID aao lltte~). UVI-J6oo. aJll 
wna-2290. the tir1t two tra tAaP1. tind li.111 ~ to lllft SCJlllIJ1f•a .zj)isag tld.a PoP "a1 
Iii• 1-11 !be tot;al 1• - 4.168 AK. '15 Jiii. CALllU tlli• Week .. ,..1 Kll!I COJIUUir - lllll 
BAJlft1I • llOIUJiD LDDBUJIB - • CRAm llAU. DX tilla wa.t wut ·~ lib thh1 10/28 

· as. - JrH4e4 11D11,.1510 haucl at 1/ott • 51:50. Ila lllOt fllCilicla tor a npan • I•w tr1•d or. 
ten Bi•• wttholdi .hoal'q th• iA there at all. 1Jlla 11UL1530 •/ott • 5;£.5. ·a. 111111 11DS.1590 
tohff *• ., ... their 6pa •/ott OJI an m ..... At 6120pl. oW• WAPI-1070 -·out 
tnm. nU-1 • ·da>' .-11tena. 10/29- Per IMU CcnBJ.Ll'1• bto. 11CU-980 i•.., nmiJt& a. 
ha'fillg Co"a'tllaelr V-2 patHm OJI tile atr. ftU llOll88 -.,. _,,,..All w/Ju17 l':lJlc, bat l 
• llllt too oenat.11 ~ Wa0 tw wrar lll980 i• - oarl'Jill& Dllci•• ai.c 11lth 'llDK. ancl ae
thillll:• Stall la~ - ot tlda. At l2155all. aa uf'ullial' allth9 • afott ot aa SS on 
1070. .Alter a ,.._ oaU tr. llOJUJI) LDIDBUllll. I toll-4 Id.a addoe 6 ..... to l06o aDd 
heard 'lilll'B• BalltOD IU'boJ'. III~ o-4iaotillg UI D with °"""'Jr c19t&i1-4 • . ~"9tiltg -. •-••llta, •/air• Sa .caJ11•1 -11 - '9CS la a aero hal'e, 1Jlla CIW-990 _. .i..rt at• With 
2107• •/fltt-o•c. ia tile '"• VCll-l5Z •/ott • 5115, ti.a 111 - .. ,... 10/;;- llor9 
fftng Oil l06o. l •lleft tllla - ml a.,S.11. ODJ3l8. WISJ..UlO wiUi & -..... llpal dcmill
at;od, 1rIAIB ff-111& ilt. lie oa With ·oc 111,lJ. A nr-. ,.,_ to9'ar oa '111o --... in .to be ,._ 
111~-11C. m • 2,09a. an-·• ioh:a. tIU-575 .. ~·.· pot1. • l21Jl8aa. :n1•~' ROJTAU> 
SCllATZ' •euball·Ml.mu Jlaia• "oa J.26o toc18r Sa tJle hua1. 8~11!10-MllO -- -~ tellillg 
117 pb- e 1150 • l tholac" Wa -. •all:ii t111t :laW"tt : .· '~. . . 11a4·' slaortl. "tilli.ODt• With 
CBtJK/.DG ia~ 1IJIJI-. Hole cin 'b7 t. 11/l• 11199a;" M~·-'~k.~ ·~, probablJ 
J19ede4 ll'lllRJ• bat ao 4ota111.- 11llID 1Gll4 nor • l4SD 1, . . ~ .,_,>.o .. '"If nronc • 
11"80 amd ai-1 ftMla I JllDMdo i11 t111a 1..s..a ex. u II:·. · ·. ·2,, • Wllll~ 11bloll 
tun•4 Gilt to 111 •· rapa:aar. me. saao Dm•r· , ta ··~•:~.· ...... '.II<.·.~ ~~12&a11. 
Sil llft- At 11,, a lMo Zlll-2 '•• at:op w/n A aptd)-~ U. .,-ll;JJO wjlt., • l'I' Noori• 

ill Bl w/IRVA ott ta c.mt•a nll. llllIDo a1 "tadad,'Mt-.~,...;.'.~ ..•. -,. ·~ .... ··.':;-. J410-• ott toda7, -.,.be •ha• tJiar dol11& all that ftillC --... ~ •- . . '·-...•.•111 llbwiao Oil 

J!l90'4f .lil.9 • -. · ~-- -. olaal' a .2s19 ~ ~ - ". . . . · tlla.t.trn u. 
oa lllc" patten•~. At thl wird ..... ot 21~··"'. ,· , ... ~.,._ tlioll' WDI ot 
broa4oaatillC - tlbl)' ..at l1o maillt- U 12 .• OGM lla!W'~ ~· ft.'~ ~~ahad. . Oii l06o •/ 
imr toda7• a relict- oaiitatlt ila •a J109 - 1lllo .. :14 ~. -J,t~.. ...· ·•.-C ..._all theH 
thla ••ki W&-1230 'lllllW-l3'1o .:u-llt50 llDlll-Jli.oo 111'1.~-jjllh.•--piM 'a:.wm ~lltord, IL. tn
cpenOJ 'llllk to •• • .....,._91.1. ..... DL • 011 J060 ·sa;s1 .._ • . .11'1• 111111 WIID. CUll'7. 

More late news, thl• tl•• fl'oll JerrT Stan • .T*"7 ·1Jitom •• that be bas 
~en 1n touch w1 th Dlok llaguire (WOl'll' • •anJ ...- ·" "' 1• eblpplng all of 
No:ra'• verles to JerJ!T for •fa kaeplng. · .<.{.:· • ;· o. 
JerrT and bl• wife, Bonnleo are golng to ..,,.... · !if,\f~:r pro,jeot out of 
sorting the verles and •klng the ord.arlr .W>;.. _ · Mlt, ·be newed at the 
llBC Convention Labor DaT 1981 1n Raw Ja .. ~ :·, . ·11448 that be 1• going 
to tl'J to Jlllt them in binders ~ atatd~ . . . !I ala &rnie• oolleotlon 
of verla• that llaDT have seen at i-•t ooa.-.1-.."-Bd. 

N--- ·c--·~ - L S. R. ---· OG . ·$_4~00 




